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)ne weeks are each 
rendered to us by 
one with thought- ski 
and useful. 

BAIRD. TEXAS' 
7  PA 	1/.17 	r _77 a‘t 

o. 3286 

the Condition of 

IATIONAL BANK 
BAIRD. 

e Close of Business Nov. 17 1916, 

iOURCES 
1170,219.7.3 	8175.219.53 

ar %aloe' 	 42.5.101.im1 
ig pitlx k•1 .1611.11•11 unpledged 
f sul.crudion I 	 • 
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Marl in above) 
n as reporting hank 

2,242.91 
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(mho, money borrowed 

th Federal Reserve Rank 

NERVOUS %OMEN. 

When the nervousness is caused 
by constipation, as is often the ease, 
you will get quick relief by taking 
Chamberlain's Tablet,. These tab-
lets also impress the digestion. ip 

For sale by ALL DEALRR8 

tar. 

0. 
e. 

Lis 

ad 

11210,991.41 

4,414.56 
4. 414. 011 

344.01:Leo 

j0  

Ladies 
• of most appropriate gifts for 

use Slippers, Fancy Hose, Ties, 
for Mpg, Teddy Bears and Carni. 

Scarfs, Furs, Bath Sets in Pink 
Vehhing Lace and Ribbon. 

• 

25.000.00 
2,309.39 
1,1.10.00 
3. 1.00 

2,540.00 
400.00 

34.492.10 
69,110.93 

1.596.95 

2,4%1.51 
060.00 
920.00 

23,242.411 
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GIFTS TH 

Seasonl • 
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THE GII 
The word gift at this time hat 

meaning than at any other time o 
To our friends and dear ones we 
generosity of our hearts precious 
etry, flowers, articles of wearing a 
little tokens of home-made handi 

terial gifts—yet expressing, in mos; 
an inestimable love and esteem. B 
one gift apart from these gifts an 
we sometimes hear a great deal-
Gift of Seivice. 

Service is personal, individual; i 
lofty and ideal. It seeks to please 
and to give full measure in return 
compensation it may receive. It got 
the "square deal" and is akin to t, 
of the golden rule. "The Home I 
is a popular slogan with many bus 
and the firm who fails .to be alert 
promptness, fairness (three card 
that well express Service) does n 
taro its patrons. 

At no other time in the world': 
Service in greater demand than al 
He or she who have the ability 
render Service to their fellow bein 
ready won for themselves a high 
able place in the public's estitht 
Gift of Service conics from one's I 
and soul. It tfi embodied in the a 
ambition to attain the highest ef, 
cannot he bought, neither can it 
withoukpersistent, uncommon effor 

fun  nereT:i know the art of xrrring. 

tion of energetic, thoughtful study i 

given, 
Are filled with grief and pain. 

There is a hope—a hope of heaven, 
Where love ones meet again. 

The following is written by 
Mother and sister. 

One precious to our hearts has 
gone, 

The voice we love is still, 
The place made vacant in our 

home, 
Can never more be filled, 

Our fattier in his wisdom called, 
The boon his love had given .  

And though under the earth the 
body lies, 

Her Soul is safe in Heaven. 
Mrs, S. I), Hill 
Miss Alice Easthan 
J. M. Shelton. 

Committee, 

C. Eugene Walk 
The Optician 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

1 have rented Street's Wage 

Yard for the purpose of huyin 

and selling Mules, 

Phone 220 

E. H. LEACHE 

We share the profits with you, on 
every nickle you spend with us, 

Holmes Drug Co. ' 	2.2t Adv, 

44, 14'4' .1111111, 
..i . 1' i 

140,- 
1111111111MP 	 

;hock 	Absorber 
car 

 

Ford Cars 
"Recognized as the Best" 

0"  

OM" 
As long 

Christmas 
will alww 
thinking 
And we 
rushing n 
shop at t 
end of tl 
ment, an 
bag full of 
arm, an 
pet bag o 
—to hold 
—a frantic 

in the facial region, demanding I 
cents to be waited on immediately 
in a hurry! So much for you, ki 
and perhaps for me I Who know! 

Christmas is a bother—in the 
But it is a graceless wretch indee 
not at the last moment fall to the 
joyousness . of the Christmas si 
though the feeling has perhaps U 
on for the best part of a week, at 
days before Christmas you walk 
street watching the busy Christi 
and just wishing you could give s( 
everybody! And from then on yo 
one mad whirl of excitement, and 
nights to make things. 

For, when you have left things 
the last moment—and if you have 
use scolding you, it's better to give 
It takes such a hopelessly long tim,  
unsettling besides, to wander arou 
the shops vainly endeavoring to get 
idea of what would "do" for Mi.  
Clarissa. 

Perhaps with rows of gray kni 
and woolen gloves meeting your vi. 
are scanning the horizon for semen 
sifted, and you turn away in desp, 
be confronted with hot water ha; 
caddies—all pertectly good article 
place, but dampening to your spirit 
Inas time. 

And so it is much better for 
friend—and also for me, I am sure 
one quarter of the money and 
energy on a few materials to make 
things. Lovely things which mus 
overmuch of their share of time, hi 
we have just four days. 

* * • 

Parasol Needle-book. 
Encouraged by the success of 

down adventure, I then eyed thot., 
scrap of ribbon and a scrap of fine 
net which had a way of always con 
top whenever I rurninatingly stirre 
The combination spelled needle-boo 
but what kind? Surely not the co 
book form with flannel leaves sue 
Noah was known to have taken int 
with her! After some pondering, 
conjured out a Frenchy little pars 
book which I knew would delight tt 
it young-souled old lady who still 
pleasure in everything novel. 

From an apparently useless sera 
den ribbon I ..ett a circle five inche 
eter. hemmed the edge neatly and 
it with a piece of Valenciennes (or 
tion) lace. On the inner side, just 
hem, I basted two smaller circles o 
nel cut in points. With a pink 
the flower of the ribbon I made eigl 
rows of machine stitching from,edl 
each passing through•the center of 
and ribbon like the axes of an um 
each of the pin-shaped divisions tt 
put a group of needles or pins poin 
center. For the handle of my pan 
a short bone crochet needle, using t 
the end to go through the center. , 
mained now was some device wl 
parasol might be closed when not  ii 

r. 
 ..............,.,,,,............... ..,..,...7..............„.....,....../.......„.....„.. 

THE 

Christmas 
Soft,.o Radiant 
&Km dos sward 

THREE EXCLUSIVE PATENTED FEATURES 
EASY STEERING 	SAFE DRIVING 

100,000 Ford owners testify to the 
superiority of the HASSLER. 

$15 rin:°:.V.T:Ld 
Hundreds of corporations, firms and 
muaicipallties are uaing five to fifty 
sots each on their entire fleets ut 
Ford cars. Is thegreat heart opener. Hearts that grow cold or distant through fifty-one weeks are each I, I 

year renewed in loving, thoughtful warmth. What a priceless service is rendered to us by j 
each gift we send! Let us respect the service of the Gift, and choose each one with thought- 1 
ful care. This Store has the right things, gifts that are sensible, practical and useful. 

Some Christmas Gift Suggestions 

Ask For • Demonstration 

Brevard&Cox 
.1111Ptpry selling Representatives. 

WM/ATM:AFOUL), TEXAS 

I 

1 
1•.1‘t411( ...e 

PIA. 
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--.NETO SERVICE STATION 

405-07 S. ERVAY ST. 

Send  „fu....1 yGotutri 0.01 a g5 nT A.  Tt  fo  Driecp,:ilar.litOritrompt  

service. All work guaranteed, Liberal 
exchange offered In now magnetos fur 
old ones. 

Eisemann Magneto 
Service Station 

For Ladies For Men Christmas 
Selections are Best 

Now 

1 • We are showing 	nice of line Christmas Gifts for men Here 
you will find handsome Bath Role's, house Slippers, Silk Hose, 
Fancy Ties, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Sweaters, Caps, Pocket 
Books, Mackinaws. and many other useful and appropriate gifts 
for men and boys. Come in and see our line before buying. 

We are allowing a pretty line of most appropriate gift, for 
ladies such as Bath Robes, House Slippers, Fancy Hose, Ties, 
Handkerchiefs. Kimonas Boudior Caps, Teddy Bears and Cami-
soles in 'repo-de.Chine, Collars. Scarfs. Furs, Bath Sets in Pink 
Blue and Gold, Fancy Garter Webbing Lace and Ribbon. 

tt 1 

It  

H. SCHWARTZ Beath Er, ay NC. Dallas, Taus. 

SEND US YOUR 
-THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

BAIRD. TEXAS 
Va17-1,4,110"/"..e.M.V.,1.0""119.11‘, 	 N.N27,0 fr.71,Wror Kea% WI, I:t11. \CV i1/41"..W17,1S.. Frozen Auto 

Cylinders _ft 
COTTONWOOD LOCALS 	the Music class, being instructed by.  

! Miss Eulalia Gattis, will, "pull otf - 
Well Uncle Bill it is only fourteen! a musical recital at the school house 

days until Christina. and not a in Cottonwood 	Miss Gattis in an 
"drop-  on the place 	and Mrs. , efficient instructor and her class will 
Uncle Jimmie is husbanding her :doubtless render 	an interesting 
eggs as closely as if they were! program, and those attending will 
dollars, Can you see anything en- I be royally entertained, Let all of 
courag!ng for l'ncle Jimmie? 	those who can, attend this, en. 

Say! We had a hog and have couraging both teacher and pupils. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT I 

Sunday, Dec, 10, 1916. 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	1 
Collection 	- 	• 	. 	$3. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	1 
Collection 

OBITUARY Abilene Monday in Mr. Davis new 
Max well. 

Bob Spraberry and .1. T. Farrar 
was trading in Abilene Monday. 

You see Uncle Bill, good roads is 
the thing, we can go to Abilene 
easy. 

Well there was quite a lot of 
peanuts thrashed at Eula. The 
average was 25 bushels to the acre. 

SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 
W ACV, TEX 

God in his wisdom has again 
visited our Church, and taken from 
us, Sister Eunice Sanders. She 
died at her home in Abilene, Texas 
October 20, 1916. Sister Eunice 
was IS years, 9 months and 11 days 
of age. She was converted and 
joined the Admiral Baptist Church 

killed it and with an unwarranted 	Our Brass Band is rehearsing with good prices t hose, who have in August 1911 and died in the 
supply of grease it requires some again regulary now and is producing peanuts will be in the swim this fill triumph of a Saviour's love. 
condercension on our part to notice some good music. Prof. Kenykedall year. 	 We knew Eunice from her childhood 
"poor folks" nothing like living is proving to be a good instructor 	9.  s. Adams, of Abilene, was in  and from that time until her death 
surrounded with plenty, 	 and everything points to the fact Eula Tuesday. 	 she was loyal to her Sunday School. 

Our 	13, Y. 	P. I' s suspended that the Cottonwood band has a 	W C. Jolly is building a 	4 ; Each Sabbath day found her in her 
operations Sunday afternoon until  future that will reflect credit on I room house: 	 accustomed place. She was obe. 
next spring. We have heard of both hand and instructor. We can 
Sunday Schools going into winter !leanly say ••rah" for the "tooter,.' to Cotton wood 

M. C. Thomas has moved hack client to mother, kind and obliginiz 
to all. She was a sweet, christian 

quarters. and we presume the II I. 	Now 'Juan ' next Monday theJ. T. Haul pion has been on the girl, ever ready to do what she 
P. I' s went into winter quarters. 	old "remnants. ' w ill 	m' -'e t 	in sick list this week. 

	

could for her Pastor and church. 	NERVOUS %OMEN. Volley 1;1-ay a citizen of our regular session at the Terminal and 	W. F. and G. G. Gardner was She left an unblemished character, --- community, living one mile west of you want to look a "It die owl. ' and attending business in Baird Wednes- one that we would all wish to imi- 	When the 
I  

nervousness is can -Cottonwood was kicked by a mule be careful to drive to the right, 	day. 	 tate. She is now translated to that by constipation, as is often the cii several days tee°. and the bone of 	Let us gently whisper in your ear 	J. G. Bockinan is spending a few home not made with hands eternal you will get quick relief by taki 
his leg was fractured rendering him "please send us some paper' and we week in K. Y. 
incapable of p:rferming his duties will now Keno.- 	 Well Uncle Bill I wont write any 
on the farm, he will perhaps tie con- 	 "Uncle .limmie.- 	more before Xmas. , but will try and 
fined to the house for several days. 	 be with you the first of new year. 

Wayne Taitt. of Cross Plains but 	 EULA LOCALS 	 Pleasant Xmas., to you and the 	word, 
formely of VoStonwood is tearing 	 -- 	 girls and all your Star readers and a And many a falling tear. 
down his old barbe.shop and store 	December s, 191e; 	 .1)atsie." happy new year. 	 And though these years to mortal 

Gray & Davis 
$2.1 

Presbyterian Sunday School ) 
Number prsent 	- 	• 
Collection 	- 	 $2./ 

Church of Christ Sunday School • 
Number present 	- 	- 
Collection 	- 	 $5 
Chapters read 

Total Attendance 	- 	4 
Total Collection 	 $14. 

SIMMS MAG•ET11.1, 
STANDARD aricEntliii.:TERS. 

We are the off11,11 service station 
or the above •quipment and have a 
omplet• stock of supplies on hand. 
Irderi promptly filled. 
ALLAS AIM:Sib:TO It tITILIIITER (13.. 

as N. liernood Pt. 	Dallas. Tomas. 
Plisse Nial• 21154. 

NEVEU 
The Radiator Man 5 

. 	 I 	, 
Ai, 	 .t , 	Oat 
make or atrie, whether, twisted, 
troses,dentwl, toellItol or count, 
ram he repaired by MP a 11.1 made 
Ilea. I have a special way 
that I Telefon, l'ont raftletnre 

2811.1%-07 MAIN ST., DALLAS, TEXAS. 

MEN WANTED! 
If 30,1 went the 10,1 pity1e1 trade In the world 

learn to be art auto tne,tante. Chauffeurs travel 
•od draw good salute'. Si...hanks era in de• 
mind  	large city In the world. Autos 
IMP being wade three times se fast es not..hsnles 
"so be trained to like core of tiro,. loto.0410 
mode during lest twelve months; I.N,O.nOtt le the 
estimate tnr the nest Melee. (tat hoW• Write 
us today. Positions rtariteteeol. 

INTICRNATIONAL AUTO Pellnelt., 
H15 South Memo At. 	Ron Antonio, Tease. 

in the heavens. 
How slender is life's bilver cord, 

How anon 'tis broken here. 
Each moment brings a parting 

Chamberlain's Tablets. These tai  
lets also improve the digestion. . 

FrIt see by ALL DE A T,ERil 

Official Service Station 
LOOSE RIGID room at Cottonwood and moving !  Good morning l'ocle Bill! how 

same to Cross Plains. 	 are you and The Star force? 
J. R. Davis. formely of Cotton- 	Well we soon will have another 

wood but now of Poet Texas, is i Xmas. Well I have seen so many 
visiting at Cottonwood, 	 lit wont seem new to rue and you. 

el. F. Ras has moved his nisi-; Now eggs are so high and booze 
dente for Cottonwood to his farm I

os so scarce, I am afraid our nog 
one and a half miles north of i is coming up scarce, and 1916 will 
Cottonwood. Mr. Ray will con.1 soon be gone, 
tinue his business in Cottonwood. 	Well the Eula farmers cant have 
He however has placed an order for I any kick coming, for we made an f ore be it 
a Ford car to ride to and from his all round good crop and sore did 	Resolved that we', the members of 

Holinps gives Cutions. 2-2t Adv. wee- 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 
--- 

Whereas our Heavenly Father has 
seen tit to take unto himself little 
Adelia Pauline., infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Geo B. Scott. There. 

I fit the famous K 
Lock Eyeglass and Spect 
de frames 

BOSCH MAGNETO. 
Repairs for any make Magneto, Gen- 
erator. starter or Electrical Egyilpettent 
on Automobile, 

ELECTRIC SERVIN 
Console,' and I.nne SIN., 	Tema& 

Holly Grove No. 570. Woodmen Cir-
cle tenderly ey nipathize with Soy. 
Scott and family in their sorrow. May 
they find consolation in the knowl-

edge that their dear little baby is 
safely resting in the arm of Jesus. 
and that they will meet her again in 
the beautiful beyond. 

Mrs. Sallie Kaatham 
Mrs. Eva Jackson 
Miss Manche Gilliland 

Committee 

home. 	 1  get a fancy price for everything we 
Wes Everett has placed a line of ; had to sell. 

groceries in the house recently 	Some have a little cotton in the 
vacated by Everett Bros. and is pre- fields. Those who have sowed wheat 
pared to serve the trade at reasonable has a good stand up and it is looking 
prices. Mr. 	Everett's goods are l  good .  
new and fresh and customers tract- 	W. B. Ferguson & Son, John, 
ing with him have the assurance! have returned from an auto trip and 
that they are not getting shop worn reports a nine time, 
goods. Give the gentleman a trial, 

Mr. Luther .1ones who has been in 
California and Montana for several 
years past, is now visiting in our 
community, the guest of his father, 
R. G. Jones 

Oa Friday fright, December 

A Palley In the Inter-Ocean Casualty 
Company gives you 

CREDIT 
with the doctor. druggist rind mer-
chant. in case you are 1,11.1,ss ft oin 
sickness or accident. 

Over 231,177 Policies in rotes. 
Good %gents Wanted. 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 
INIT V. 'tattooer llidn., Fort 	ortb, Tem. Mules Wanted 
Collections Everywhere 

H. K Jones was a business visitor 
in Clyde Saturday. 

Clarence Tarrent, IA alter Miller, 
J. T. Logging and It, I'. Stephenson 
spent Monday in Abilene trading, 

.1. N. Davis and Mrs. Davis, Mr. 
Irvin Farrar and wife went to 

If you Ao a credit huaines• you need 
our services. Have you any accounts 
you want collected. Our persistency 
plus your pas,t due accounts means 
donate for you. 
TFIX.eh CIIEDITORW kILIFFITAIENT CO. 
SIC Wheat Bldg. 	Fort Worth, Tease. 

DFLAAJOHONPS 
PRACTICAL 

ABILZWIS, TEXAS 
Only well-k.iotrn final nova College In Weot Tex- 
as Thor. Ands of firms ncemr our Employ-
ment D';Artrnent than any other. Money-hack 
control guaraotyse position. Catalogue FREI. 

Look on the best side of 
things in this world. You may 
get the habit. 

In the course of the day try 
to persuade mother to leave the 
kitchen and other household 
c.,res to their fate. It certainly 
is not Christmas without mo-
ther. 

Remember the days when you 
were little, and plan your 
Christmas accordingly. 
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416-7 Smith Ertay St., Il•Ilas. Tess.. 

SEND US YOUR 

• vs., 

ral 

rat 

QTele:A. Xgrdif 461 

son 

• . 	ewe. ,• •• 	I. Neer der Nese. 	. 

ILL 

Made-m 	 Christmas for Lnrstmas 
.  
GIFTS THAT CAN BE MADE AT HOME. 

• 

e weeks are each 
.ndered to us by 
rie with thought-
1c1 useful. 

tdies 
most appropriate gifts for 

Slippers, Fancy Hose, Ties, 
:ape, Teddy Beare and Cami. 
cads, Furs, Bath Sets in Pink 
Aug Lace and Ribbon. 

till 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

0.1NNANIV 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT I 

Sunday, Dec. 10, 1916. 
Methodist Sunday School. 

!mho.  present 	- 	. 	1 
, Ilection 	- 	- 	$3. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Imber present 	- 
Ileetion 	. 	 $2./ 

Presbyterian Sunday School ) 
mber prsent 	- 
liection 	- 	 $2.) 
hurch of Christ Sunday School 
mber present  
lect ion 	- 
'liters read 	- 
al Attendance 	 4 
al Collection $14 

NERVOUS t'.OMEN. 
-- 

r'hen the nervousness is eaus 
constipation, as is often the ea 
will get quick relief by taki 
mberlain's Tablets. These ta 
also improve the digestion. 
Frir miee by ALL DEALER. 

•  

ADOSE RIGID 

r 

fit the famous Kc 
Eyeglass and Spect4 

rames 

Eugene Walkel 
The Optician 

ith Holmes Drug Co. 

Iti les Wanted 
.tr.-'t s Wago 

for the jitirposv of buyin 
cluing 

Phone 220 

E. H. LEACHE 

A 

1 8hock Absorber 
cAmr- 

Ford Cars 
"Recognized as the Best" 

i trIZttirp 

Soft at %awn, 
boron dorowtt-cl 	 1..17.-4 

THREE EXCLUSIVE MIMED FEATUI6 
EASY STEERING 	SAFE DRIVING 

100,000 Ford owners testify to the 
superiority of the HASSLER. 

$15 Per set ol Pour 

Hundreds of corporations, firms and 
uniiiicipallties are using five to fifty 
sets each on their entire fleets of 
Ford cars. 

Ask For. Demonstration 

Brevard& Cox 
PSISSOry Selling Reprenentatives 

WEATHERFORD, TEXAS 

- 

"40 Nem SERVICE STATION 
405-07 S. ERVAY ST. 

3. tivesoa STATg 
lead us your magneto repair.. Prompt 
IllervIcss. All work guaranteed. Liberal 
exchange offered in new magnetos for 
old ones. 

Eisentann Magneto 
Service Station 

Frozen Auto 
Cylinders 

SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 
‘101.%.CO, 'I 

Gray & Davis 

NEVEU 
The Radiator Man 

A., 	I 11.1...or 
Atty radiator. to. matter o hat 
make or style. whether, twisted, 
froaso.d•otett. Lellte.t or porous, 
its he repaired hy me not made 
tight 	1 hav• • special wit, 
that I reinfor., l'ord radiators 

INESS-57 MAIN ST., DA I. I.1 Pi. TEXAS. 

MEN WANTED! 
If to,' ...not tit. best paying trade In the world 

1.-art, to 1.e en sate mechanic. Chauffeurs travel 
and draw good ssisrhts, littchauha aro is thi• 
'unfit In 	 largo elty Is the world. 	Autos 
are 1-clog made tires ttuts• as fast as nutchaalcs 

to tralned to take care of them. noo.000 
made during last twelve menthe: 1,400,000 Is the 
estimate for the neat twelve. filieS bun. Write 
us today. Positions gearsate•41. 

INTERNATIONAL •I'TO sennot. nie Routh Alamo tit. 	San Antonio, Tem. 

Official Service Sfatiogi 

HOS( H MAGNETO. 
Repairs fur any make Magneto, Gen- 
erator, Starter or Electrical EquipMent 
on Automobiles. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO., 
Commerce sad Lase Sts.. Dallas, Tessa. 

A Policy In the Inter-Ooean Casualty 
Company gives you 

CREDIT 
with the doetor, druggist and pier- 
chants in case you are helpless from 
sickness or accident. 

Over 231.177 Polk-leo In Form 
flood Anent* Wanted. 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 
311 V. iumotier Mil.. Fort 	ortb, Tee. 

Collections Everywhere 
If you do a credit business you need 
our services. Have you any accounts 
you want collected. Our persistency 
plus your past due accounts means 
dollars for you. 
TFIX.41.1 	 ADJUATITENT CO. 
410 Wheat Bldg. 	Fort Worth. T•saa. 

Look on the best side of 
things in this world. You may 
get the habit. 

In the course of the day try 
to persuade mother to leave the 
kitchen and other household 
csres to their fate. It certainly 
is not Christmas without mo-
ther. 

Remember the days when you 
were little, and plan your 
Christmas accordingly. 

As long as we keep 
Christmas, some of us 
will always begin by 
thinking we won't! 
And we end up in 
rushing madly into a 
shop at the very tag 
end of the last mo-
ment, an open hand-
bag full of gold on one 
arm, an empty car-
pet bag on the other 
—to hold the things! 
—a frantic expression 

in the facial region, demanding in tragic ac-
cents to be waited on immediately, as we are 
In a hurry! So much for you, kind friend—
and perhaps for me! Who knows? 

Christmas is a bother—in the first stages. 
But it is a graceless wretch indeed who does 
not at the last moment fall to the contagious 
joyousness . of the Christmas spirit. And 
though the feeling has perhaps been coming 
on for the best part of a week, at about three 
days before Christmas you walk along the 
street watching the busy Christmas throng 
and just wishing you could give something to 
everybody! And from then on your days are 
one mad whirl of excitement, and you sit up 
nights to make things. 

For, when you have left things undone till 
the last moment—and if you have, there's no 
use scolding you, it's better to give you LIAM! 
It takes such a hopelessly long time, and is so 
unsettling besides, to wander around through 
the shops vainly endeavoring to get hold of an 
Idea of what would "do" for Mirabelle and 
Clarissa. 

Perhaps with rows of gray knit stockings 
and woolen gloves meeting your vision as you 
are scanning the horizon for something Claris-
allied, and you turn away in despair, only to 
be confronted with hot water bags and tea 
caddies—all pertectly good articles in their 
place, but dampening to your spirit at Christ-
mas time. 

And so it is much better for you, kind 
friend—and also for me, I am sure—to spend 
one quarter of the money and all of the 
energy on a few materials to make just lovely 
things. Lovely things which must not take 
overmuch of their share of time, however, for 
we have just four days. 

• • • 
Parasol Needle-book. 

Encouraged by the success of my eider-
down adventure, I then eyed thoughtfully a 
scrap of ribbon and a scrap of fine white flan-
nel which had a way of always coming up on 
top whenever I ruminatingly stirred the pile. 
The combination spelled needle-book at once; 
but what kind? Surely not the commonplace 
book form with flannel leaves such as Mrs. 
Noah was known to have taken into the Ark 
with her! After some pondering, I finally 
conjured out a Frenchy little parasol needle-
book which I knew would delight the heart of 
a young-souled old lady who still took keen 
pleasure in everything novel. 

From an apparently useless scrap of Dres-
den ribbon I ett a circle five inches in diam-
eter, hemmed the edge neatly and bordered 
It with a piece of Valenciennes (or r .3d imita-
tion) lace. On the inner side, just below the 
hem, I basted two smaller circles of the flan-
nel cut in points. With a pink silk matching 
the flower of the ribbon I made eight diagonal 
rows of machine stitching from,edge to edge, 
each passing through the center of the flannel 
and ribbon like the axes of an umbrella. In 
each of the pin-shaped divisions thus made I 
put a group of needles or pins pointing to the 
center. For the handle of my parasol I used 
a short bone crochet needle, using the hook as 
the end to go through the center. All that re-
mained now was some device whereby the 
parasol might be closed when not in use. For 

The word gift at this time has a deeper 
meaning than at any other time of the year. 
To our friends and dear ones we give of the 
generosity of our hearts precious gents, jew-
elry, flowers, articles of wearing apparel and 
little tokens of home-made handicraft—ma-
terial gifts—yet expressing, in most instances, 
an inestimable love and esteem. But there is 
one gift apart from these gifts and of which 
we sometimes hear a great deal—it is the 
Gift of Seivice. 

Service is personal, individual; it's purpose 
lofty and ideal. It seeks to please continually 
and to give full measure in return for what 
compensation it may receive. It goes well with 
the "square deal" and is akin to the precepts 
of the golden rule. "The Home of Service" 
is a popular slogan with many business firms, 
and the firm who fails .to bettlert in courtesy, 
promptness, fairness (three cardinal words 
that well express Service) does not long re-
tain its patrons. 

At no other time in the world's history is 
Service in greater denuind than at this time. 
He or she who have the ability to properly 
render Service to their fellow beings have al-
ready won for themselves a high and honor-
able place in the public's entintation. The 
Gift of Service comes from 011e.14 brain, heart 
and soul. It 	embodied in the spirit of an 
ambition to attain the highest efficiency. It 
cannot be bought, neither can it be acquired 
tvithoukpersiatent, uncommon effort. The sloth-
ful nerel:i know the art of serving. An incarna-
tion of energetic, thoughtful study is SERVICE 

this purpose, I button-holed a small loop on 
each rib (running in the same direction), and 
through these eight eyelets I ran a strong 
piece of narrow pink ribbon, finishing it with 
long ends and a bow that it might be carried 
on the %stria or hung from a basket handle. 

After such dainty work as this I looked 
rather dubiously upon some odds and ends of 
cretonne which persistently obtruded them-
selves upon my attention. Just for the sake of 
making them up I did not want to convert 
them into those everlasting dust traps which 
are always hanging around, so it was some 
time before I could think out the really best 
way of utilizing them. 

5 • • 
The Dolly String Bag. 

Select a pretty doll's head with fluffy, curly 
hair, and smiling countenance, showing a few 
pearly teeth. If a brunette, make a little silk 
bag which is gathered around her shoulders 
of some strikingly contrasting color. A piece 
of tango-colored ribbon is seamed together 
and gathered at each edge. The lower edge 
is drawn up tight, a ball of twine is inserted 
and the upper edge drawn evenly around Dolly 
String's neck. Before fastening, carefully 
break out the tiny teeth, and bring the end of 
the ball of thread out through her mouth. Cruel 
as this sounds, you will find that the operation 
does not interfere with her smile in the least. 
As a hanger for the bag attach a long loop 
of ribbon with one long end to which a small 
pair of scissors is sewed. This handy doll 
will be found as useful as she is ornamental. 

• • • 
Dolly Whisks. 

A hurry-up gift which would give as much 
fun to the giver as to the "getter" would be 
one of those comical dolly whisks. The idea 
is to get a very small doll's head and fasten 
it securely to the whisk handle, supplying any 
necessary padding to make her look natural, 
and then dress her up to go Christmas visit-
ing. Owing to the shape of the whisk, the 
lady's skirts will have the new flare, and with 
this fashionable beginning you should be in-
spired to make her into a regular Paris dame 
—to give to Mirabelle! 

• • • 
Pillows. 

For a twelve-inch round pillow, the material 
was cut in a long narrow straight piece, as 
though you were making the gathered side of 
a stiff-bottomed bag instead of a pillow. It 
was shirred around the outside edge and gath-
ered all up tight in the middle, which middle 
was covered with a beautiful bunch of silk 
roses in different colors. 

• • * 
Workbags. 

Dainty little workbags may be made on 
sweet grass basket bottoms. These baskets 
are round and shallow, and come in all sizes. 
One basket, the bottom and lid, will do for two 
bags. The tops may either be of silk or rib-
bon; and it is very easy indeed to sew them 
on the straw bottoms, which have upstand- 
ing edges. They may or may not be lined. 

see 
The Lavine Lavender. 

Last of all comes Lady Lavina Lavender, 
the daintiest of the dainty. A sweet-faced doll, 
the hair powdered white and shaded by a 
shepherdess, flower-trimmed hat, is dressed 
in gauze or lace fichu crowned over a quaint 
lavender silk gown. Her panniers are white 
silk sprigged with lavender flowers, and her 
very voluminous skirt covers—what do you 
think ?—a round lavender box filled with sweet 
English lavender. In her hand she carries a 
little reticule of lavender gauze filled with 
the fragrant lavender flowers, Milady is 
most easily made by the handy needlewoman, 
and is sure to win her way with Lady Dainty, 
be she rich or poor. 

—the crystalization of patient, honest en-
deavor. 

It is said of Mr. Edison that, while ex-
perimenting in his laboratory, he accidentally 
discovered a process for making diamonds 
artificially, but he declined to give time to 
diamond-making because he believed he could 
more profitably serve his fellow man by work-
ing out the essential problems of science. 
This incident of Mr. Edison's reflects the true 
spirit of Service—that of self-sacrifice for the 
good of humanity. If we give unstintingly of 
the greatness of our minds for the betterment 
of humanity we render a service that can not 
be overestimated in its helpfulness nor in its 
far-reaching influence for good. 

If a young man wants to know the surest 
and quickest way to conquer the world let 
him prepare to render the world the great 
Gift of Service. With this mental and physical 
equipment he can go anywhere and win suc-
cess. His reward will he even greater, for, 
with material success will come to him the 
esteem of his fellow man and a woro- u ?tame. 

So we have at this happy/  
giving 

nvinto 
giving time men and wnme 
the skill of their technical 	 t with- 
nut adequate remuritratin ion, to 
SERVICE—men, . won! '-s/tops,
executive offi , accoun  pente, 
schools and coneges, editorial (Hui -reportorial 
offices, agricultural colleges, experiment* sta- 
tions, laboratories, etc. 

Therefore, among the many y 
he bestowed during the hnlidal 
more magnificent or more mo 
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Christmas Carols. 
Of all the quaint old customs 

that have come down through 
the ages to us, there is none 
more characteristic of this joy-
ous season than the singing of 
Christmas carols. Centuries ago 
in old England, when the wand-
ering minstrels gathered in the 
open halls of chiefs and barons 
and sang their songs, the carol 
was often the production of an 
old monk, the words being sung 
to the accompaniment of harp 
or lute. It was a popular re-
ligious song, easy to follow, and 
so one and all joined in the- re-
frain. From France comes the 
"Nowell," a variation of Noel!, 

	

Christmass. 	• 
Christmas carols were sung 

on the continent of Europe in 
the Middle Ages, but they are 
specially connected with Eng-
land and her traditio ss. 

The northern countries have 
the clear, starry nights of De-
cember and the Christmas sea-
son has always meant to their 
people "so hallowed and so gra-
cious" a time that the singing 
of carols at midnight seems a 
fitting accompaniment to the 
harmonies of nature. 

For many nights before and 
after Christmas the "waits" 
sang their carols, for in old Eng-
land Christmas was not a sin-
gle day; it began on December 
16 and ended on January 6, or 
Twelfth. Night. Merry-making 
and hospitality ruled and the 
"waits" were given food and 
drink ere they went on their 
way. 

The Puritans tried to stop the 
singing of carols, but with the 
Restoration this beautiful cus-
tern %tins revived and to this day 
the hamlets and villages of Eng-
14knicLare visited by the "waits" 

	

larivig 	ocz  ic and 

If Santa Claus Gets Afire. 
If you tip the lamp over dur-

ing the Christmas frolics don't 
run for the water bucket to ex-
tinguish the blazing oil. Water 
thrown on burning oil does lit-
tle good. Smother the flames 
with some flour or throw wet 
rags on it. Should one of the 
guests get too near the Christ-
mas tree, or should that unfor-
tunate victim of fire accidents, 
Santa Claus, get his flimsy 
clothes afire, don't run away 
from him or permit him or her 
to run around. Grab the por-
tieres down or pull up a rug 
and wrap it around the burn-
ing figure and roll the person 
over and over until the fire is 
extinguished. 

Christmas Dates Have Been 
Altered. 

All the world celebrates 
Christmas on December 25, al-
though the date has been al-
tered several times as the earli-
est Christmas festivities were 
celebrated January 1 and 6, and 
later, in some instances, on 
March 29, at the tins, of the 
Jewish Passover, and on the 
29th of September, at the Feast 
of the Tabernacle. In those 
days December 24 was 
as Adam and Eve's day, and 
one time, prior to tho reign o 
Constantine, New Year's Day 
was observed as the day of the 
nativity. Julius the First, w 
was the Bi 	of Rome d 
the years 
to have 
date. He made a 
vestigation into all the 
tions 
ind finmialtri= 
ber 26 was the correct 

In Germany the carol or hymn 
of praise is called Wiegenlieder ; 
in France it is styled Noel, and 
in our country we call it carol 
or Christmas hymn. 
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FOR THE HOME 

the open fire later on, is sure to be accept-
able. 

This rare open fire, with its cheerful crackles 
and woody smells, besides affording an excel-
lent entrance for the saint of the season, adds 
the holiday touch most to be desired. A far 
cry, alas, from the commonplace substitute in 
aromatic fragrance with which most of us 
must be satisfied—a moist pine bough placed 
over the steam radiator. 

Unless the Christmas tree is going to be a 
surprise and you intend to trim it behind 
closed doors, in the greatest of secrecy, let the 
children assist in fashioning many of the or-
naments and trinkets, and they will have 
double the pleasure out of it. The little ones 
will certainly delight in stringing the popcorn 
with which to festoon the tree. If the pop-
corn is strung on wire it can be arranged most 
effectively. If you wish you can dye some of 
the corn red and string it alternately, one red 
and one white kernel. The nimble little fing-
ers can string chains of cranberries or cut 
stars of gilt paper. Paper link chains can be 
made out of any color to harmonize with the 
color scheme of the tree. Paste narrow strips 
of paper to form rings and slip one link 
through another and paste securely. 

It is very simple to gild nuts, and they are 
quite an addition to a tree when suspended 
with gilt cprd. Snow balls are made by pack-
ing white tissue paper tight in the shape of 
an orange, then pasting white cotton on the 
ball. The cotton is dusted with dianiond dust 
and gives a glittering effect. Icicles are made 
of white fringe tissue paper that has been 
dipped into a solution of alum. The green of 
the tree can also be given a gilded effect 
if it is touched with a solution of alum. The 
Christmas goodies can be put in bags of tarle-
tan. Don't forget that the large presents and 
heavy decorations of the tree should be at the 
bottom. Small articles can be attached to 
the tree with invisible hairpins, or large pres-
ents tied with red ribbon. The cedar or pine 
are all popular for Christmas trees. 

A pretty tree for the table is the pepper 
plant, which can be purchased at any florist's. 
The little plant can be trimmed as a Christ-
mas tree for the central decoration of the 
table. Around the bottom of the tree is heaped 
a mound of cotton dusted with mica. At each 
place is a little red flower pot containing a 
small souvenir which is hidden by a spray of 
mistletoe. The souvenir can be something sug-
gestive of the personality of the guest. Over 
the table is suspended by red ribbons a bunch 
of snowballs of white cotton sprinkled with 
mica. The candle shades are of ornamental 
sprays of holly, and a little piece of holly is 
pasted on the place card. 

Odd souvenirs for a Christmas dinner are 
place cards of holly leaves with a suitable 
quotation or jingle written in red or white 
ink. Another card is made of rough white 
a.rdboard cut in a circle. Sprinkle the card 
with diamond dust and write the name of the 
guest in the center. 

The scent of pine is 
In the air. 	A tree 
one must have if it 
is to seem at all like 
Christmas, and if it 
can't be a big one. 
filling a bay window. 
let it be a tiny one 
for the dinner or lib-
rary table, or, in lieu 
of the latter, if you 
happen to be that 
homeless derelict of a 
business woman, ex-

isting in a boarding house or apartment hotel, 
at least have a near-tree of one branch of cedar 
decorated with a lot of gay candles. But green 
it must be at Christmas time. 

If the tree is intended for your table and is 
to be lighted, an awful problem presents itself. 
What is to become of the best white cloth 
whichithas been so carefully "done up" for this 
occasion? Don't let this bother you for a 
minute. Go to the housefurnishing depart-
ment of the nearest large store and buy a 
good-sized lacey• paper centerpiece and let the 
grease "go as far as it likes" in dripping. If 
you fail to find it there ask your confectioner 
—especially if he happens to specialize in 
cakes—for one, or try your luck at a china 
shop. Even if none of these people can sell 
it, the chances are that you will at least learn 
where it is to be obtained. 

Then there must be wreaths at the win-
dows and if those you admire prove too ex-
pensive, there is no reason why you should not 
duplicate them at a great saving. Casual ex-
amination will demonstrate that they are 
simply layers of crowfoot, holly or pine, fast-
ened securely to the branches, and just be-
cause you are a city dweller and possibly with-
out access to trees and branches does not mean 
that you can't substitute heavy wire or feath-
erbone and make them any size you like, from 
the cheap greens for sale at the nearest mar-
ket, or the free-for-the-gathering greens from 
the nearest ravine or river bottom. Further-
more, you can carry out your own ideas on 
the subject of their decoration. 

Plain wreaths with scarlet bows, wreaths 
decorated with holly, mistletoe or swamp ber-
ries, bits of moss or pine cones in natural 
browns, white-tipped or gilded, are only a few 
of the possibilities. The poinsettia, too, is still 
with us, although hardly so popular as in re-
cent years. 

There are peals of scarlet Christmas bells 
of assorted sizes, intended to swing from chan-
deliers or flat wall surfaces, to say nothing of 
Sea Island ptnes of vivid green whose feelings 
must be hurt by the "dolling up" to which 
they are subjected, for why any human be-
ing should regard a growing plant as an ap-
propriate object to cover with little red bows 
is an open question. 

How much simpler and more effective is 
the treatment given ferns by some of our most 
artistic florists. The pot of a hardy Boston 
fern is covered with a plain green raffia mat 
or wrapped with dull green crepe paper, a few 
sprays of vivid swamp berries are stuck in 
the earth here and there and the one plant 
which can be successfully grown, by even the 
greatest bungler with plants is converted into 
an appropriate though inexpensive Yuletide 
gift. 

Baskets are the best liked receptacles for 
plants and flowers, and the big, flat "fireside 
basket" filled on presentation with a variety 
of evergreens, but intended to hold wood for 
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The Forest Christmas I 

OTHER, can we have 
tree?" shouted small Sa 
in chorus. 

"Why, what do you 
wered their mother. 

comes from the forest every yea! 
"Yes, but we do not mean that, 

"We do not want father to cut 
and bring it in to us. We want 
the forest and trim a tree foi 
friends." 

"Well," said their mother, "I 
felt sorry to have these trees de 
year. What is your plan?" 

"You see, it is this way: No 
telling us a story about Norway, 
in that cold northern land they 
some grain at the harvest Um( 
Christmas comes they tie these 
grain on a tall pole or a tree al 
fly down and have a Christmas 
we ivant to do that, but we would 
our tree for the forest friends an 
tree all the food that they like b 

"It is a very good idea," said t 
"and of course you may do it." 

The children went right to w 
corn and stringing it in long chaii 
Sam strung the cranberries, while 
long strings of golden and silver 
she folded and pasted little baske 
paper in which to put some bird s 

Late in the afternoon before 
everything was ready and they all 
wraps and went to the forest. 
they did not have very far to 
home stood near the edge of the 
a strange procession as they were 
Father carried a stepladder and 
of salt. Mother carried a bask 
tables. Nora brought bundles 
bunches of grain. Sam had his ba, 
cranberries and popcorn, while Si 
carefully her chains of Christmre 
ments. 

"This is our tree!" shouted t 
"Our little fairy pine tree." 

Then father climbed upon the 
taking the grain from Nora, he I 
bunches up near the top of the ti 

Then Sam put on the cranberri 
corn chains and festooned them 
branches. Nora and mother fast( 
and lettuce leaves on the lowest t 
the rabbits. Susan put nuts ab, 
squirrels and hung on the tree so: 
silver nuts which she had gilde 
with bright string. 

"The squirrels won't know they 
said Sam. 

"Trust a squirrel for finding a 
father. "I am sure that the squin 
Susan's nuts after they crack th 
of her bright trimmings do make t 
pretty. I think it would be nice 
this box, too." 

The children then went and I 

ground pine and they put long 
this bright green about the box 
the deer. 

At last the Christmas presents 
est friends were all in place and 
went home. 

The children awakened very ei 
morning and they soon awoke et 
the house with their shouts of "MI 
mas! Merry Christmas!" They 
all their new toys and took every 
their stockings. Then they said 
we run out to the forest before br 
watch our forest friends when the: 
Christmas presents?" So they 
bundled up warm and they tipto 
bushes, where they hid to watch ti 
but early as they were the forest 
there before them. 

The birds were the first to d 
tree. As soon as it was light th, 
silver star on top of the tree and 
out, what it meant. When they sa' 

smithey chirped and caroled the glad ric 
the forest. 
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M. M. Graves Co., Inc. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

COTTON SEED 
Call us before you sell your next car of seed. 

It will pay you. 

THE COTTONSEED OIL COMPANY Fort Worth Well 
Machine Co 
DRILLING 
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The above illustration shows the sim-
plicity In construction of the lateral 
motion ankle Joint and it may readily 
La seen that there is no heavy, cumber-
t one, or intricate mechanism to get (Jut 
of order. 'This ankle le the only thor-
oughly reliable ankle having all the 
movement., of the natursi foot. 
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Texas Artificial Limb Co., 
••••• Jacinto 'a,.. 	 Texas. 

Ilettritymsrfer• for 
I' 	ro If epolr•, 	Elf 

"CINCH" WIRE FENCE STAY GASOLINE 
ENGINES * * * 

ran he attached to any wtre fence. Saves hale 
the posts. Made of No 10 galvanised wire. 
Won't rust, rot or burn lik• wooden stays. Ones 
put on they stay put Line wires cannot spread. 
Three-foot stays, $000 per 1.000 f. o. b. Texas 

point, 

G. B. ALLAN & CO., Carter Building, Houston, Texas. 

Decorating the House. 
Ropes of mistletoe or smilax may be fes-

tooned on the stair banister. These can be 
gathered from almost any hollow, creek, or 
river bottom in Texas. Mistletoe, smilax or 
holly may be placed at the base of the candle-
sticks. Tubs painted green may hold little 
cedar trees from the woods; and one of these 
or a basket of holly may be placed in the mid-
dle of the dining table. 

t'ootract work • 
Specialty. Floring 
Cy:J.:ere for Ilaa 

and steam engines 

FORT WORTH. 

Cori-screen Audit 
Company 

WE BUY PECANS 
rublle Auditors sad A 	sisal.. 

We straighten and adjust comPli• 
eated books and sr-oar's tor any bust-
...sea and I, town• and counties. 
	I offices 2111 Commonwealth 

Bldg. Telepliim• Main 23111. 
DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Write us and advise what you have to offer. Highest cash 
'Hee paid for NEW CRI 4' PECANS. 

N. NIGRO & CO., Clamp & Griffin Sts., Dallas, Texas, 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. A CHRISTMAS PARTY Southern Coon, Mink, Skunk and Muskrat in Greatest Demand (Harvard UnlveLeintdyon Iani Uniscralty of 

Analytical, Consuitinv, ard Patho-
logical Chemist an:I Pacteriologist 
Formetly City Chemist, Dallas. Teams& 

Mild Lane St., Dallas, Texas, 

SPECIALTIES—Water, Food ;rod-
nets, Soils. Fuels and Municipal Con-
trol; all Made of Bacteriological and 
vathological work. 

We handle southern furs only. We specialise In them. We get more money for 
doing thin- and pay you more money for southern furs for this reamon. Will 
hold shipments separate upon request pending your approval of our valuation. 
Will remit hy hank check, postoffice or express money order, as you lik., Ship 
no*. Write for our price list, it means more money to you. Fisher & Miran-
dorm 401.402 liecatur St.. New Orleans, IA. References, New Orleans National 
Bank or any bank In New Orleans; Bradstreet', or Dun', Commercial Agencies, 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 

the mom, filled with Christmas greens of all 
kinds—holly, mistletoe, ivy, cedar, balsam, 
smilax, hemlock and pine, all of which are 
easily procured at this season and even some 
nuts can be included. On each twig is fast-
ened a slip of paper with a number, and the 
children having been supplied with a slip of 
paper and pencil, must identify each sprig, 
writing its name opposite its corresponding 
number. 

Another good game is to put different kinds 
of nuts in a bag, and let each child put his 
hands in the bag and try to guess how many 
varieties there are by simply feeling them, or 
he can write down their names on a slip of 
paper. It will not be too much trouble to 
provide a small bagful for each child, and 
then if a few candies were added they would 
have a pretty little souvenir to take home. 

* • • 
Meanwhile the holly wreath has been taken 

down and is now brought in with a number 
of lighted Christmas candles fastened on it. 
A child is blindfolded and turned about three 
times, and then he must try to blow out the 
candles on the wreath. It is a comical sight to 
see him puffing and blowing lustily when per-
haps his back is turned toward the wreath, 
or he has wandered quite to the other side of 
the room. 

A lively march is played on the piano and 
the boys and girls prance into the dining room 
where the table is decorated in the colors of 
the season. In the center of the table is a 
most attractive little snow scene arranged. 
Minature hills and valleys are formed of cot-
ton wadding, sprinkled with frost powder, and 
small evergreen trees are dotted about among 
the little red-roofed houses, while in the cen-
ter is placed jolly old Santa Claus himself, 
seated in his sleigh and driving his reindeer. 
At each place stands a tiny artificial Christ-
mas tree with a bit of tinsel festooned on it, 
and some lighted candles flaming brightly. 
The children can immediately try to blow out 
all their candles in one pat And nrev having 
provided against any possible accident, they 
(.,A settle down to the serious business of en-
joying the recteshments- 

Games That Can be Played Indoors. 
HERE is something in the very air at 
Christmas time, the festivity, the 
joyousness that spontaneously calls 
forth the desire, nay, the actual ne-
cessity for giving a party for the 

children. And before the busy mother has 
fairly caught her breath after the arduous 
task of trimming the tree, she finds herself ab-
sorbed in the planning of the party, for upon 
her falls the responsibility for the entertain-
ment of the little guests. And from sad ex-
perience, she has found that it is much better 
to have every instant provided for, from the 
moment the self-conacious, festivity garbed 
company arrive to the time when they take 
their depaiture, somewhat disheveled but glow-
ing with excitement and bursting with good 
cheer. 

It is well to start off with a lively game. 
This game will create no end of fun and will 
include all the children. A good sized holly 
wreath or any kind of green vine wreath, in-
terspersed with red berries, is brought in and 
suspended from the ceiling in the center of the 
room, to within four or five feet from the 
floor. To emphasize the spirit of the holidays 
a little red sled is drawn into the room, piled 
high with snowballs. These are made of strips 
of cotton batting wound loosely and covered 
with white tissue paper. Each child in turn 
stands a certain distance from the wreath and 
tries to toss the snowballs through the center. 
The one who is most successful in a given 
number of trials wins the prize. Or to add 
to the excitement, the children can be divided 
into two sides which will compete, one against 
the other. 

Another game which is good fun is to sus-
pend a tissue paper hag, filled with Christ-
mas candies from the ceiling, and, blindfold-
ing each child, give him three chances to hit 
the bag with a small wooden stick. When ttie 
bag is burst a general scramble for the goodies 
will ensue, while the company will has? been 
vastly amused at the unauccessfu 	, s 
of of some of their friends. 

Per apulowliou,10,1400,4 viikoqt., 1 
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Mythology of the Mistletoe. 
The mistletoe played a con-

spicuous part in mythology. It 
is symbolical of the spear with 
which Hotherus took the life of 
Balder, the white sungod of 
Summer, who shall be resurrect-
ed at Raganamk, twilight of the 
gods and doomsday of the world 

0-k—so runs the old Norse legend. 
nto` Among the Druids and the 

,Its the mistletoe found grow-
g upon an oak was believed 
1-3SSOSS powers of healing for 

any ills as well as being po-
nt for the working of magic 
arms. Small bits of berries 

were brewed into love philters. 
To the esteem in which the 

• letoe was held is directly 
‘raceable a certain old English 
custom which survives today. 
At Christmastide every ardent 
swain who 'neath its shadow 
levies tribute of a kiss and each 
half-resisting maid who pays, 
may know their hearts only 
bow to rites centuries old and 
born when Yule logs flickered 
through candle-lighted halls on 
wintry nights; when fairies held 
sway; when mountain gods gave 
curse or blessing and tribute 'to 
the mistletor ,was a sacrament. 
- -Kansas Cc y star. 

Turkeys 
I urkeys 
want all the poultry We coin get 

• d will pay top CASH pr1ce• at all 
,14•114 	We are new people ,In Fort 
orth and want a trial at your bus-
OS* When you have any poultry 
sell get our prices before selling 

Herndon Packing Co. 
I irt•eiith t.t., Fort Werth. 

Poultry and Butter Wanted 
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house, where there Is something doing 
all the time. We have the best eoolere 
• nd freezing rooms In the South. 
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Send a message to one invalid 
whether you know him or not. 
Think of the result if everyone 
in this land did that. 

ATLAS WAGON TANKS 
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ATLAS METAL WORKS, Dallas, Texas. 

Tell one story of the Christ-
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the spirit of the day in the 
home. 
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The Richelieu Hotel 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 

H. R. IVY. Prep. 
New office moved to 101 W. 16th si 

Rooms anti entire building cleaned and 
renovated throughout Rooms 1041 Per 
day. 
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$21.00 CHRISTMAS STORIES • 
FOR BDYS AND GIRLS. 

RALEIGH ‘L,  
WACO, TEXAS. 

IllitISTIlts ...1.1.1141. BARGAIN. 
We will ship you a high-grade 'bicycle 
with coaster brake, complete for $21. 
Fully guaranteed. 

coRTINFla sUPPLY ("V.. 
1411 Ceinsmeree st. 	Dallas, Texas. 

"Good cheer, good cheer, Christmas is here. 
A Christmas tree for you and me 

Stands in the forest here. Good cheer!" 
Then they began to eat the grain and to 

peck up the bird seed from the little paper 
boxes, and they twittered and sang: 
"Tweet, tweet, tweet. Here's something to eat, 
So good and sweet. Tweet, tweet, tweet." 

The squirrels then poked their heads out of 
their holes in the trees and they came out on 
the snowy branches to see what was the mat-
ter with the birds, but it did not take them 
long to find out, and they came scrambling 
down from their homes and ran to the won-
derful Christmas tree. They even knew the 
gold and silver nuts were for them, and they 
joined with the birds in their song, only the 
squirrels chattered: "Nut meat, so good to 
eat. Nut meat, such a treat. So sweet, nut 
meat." 

The rabbits came hopping out from their 
holes and they frisked about, the tree, and 
their whiskers fairly trembled with eagernes:-; 
when they found their carrots and lettuce. 
Some of the rabbits bounced back into the 
thick woods and called the deer to come. "Do 
not fear, you timid deer. Come here, come 
here. Christmas cheer, in the forest near. 
Come deer, come deer." 

And the deer followed the rabbits to the 
tree. They found their big box of salt and 
soon they ate it all up, and all the green trim-
mings of ground pine, too. Then they took 
big bunches of bay from the tree, and some 
of the animals cirried away some of the food 
to save for another day, while many a bright 
gold and silver nut was hidden with the brown 
ones by the thrifty squirrels. 

"What a wonderful tree, and who gave us 
such a treat?" the animals all said. 

"The children who live in the house near 
by," twittered the birds. 

"We will never be afraid of them again, for 
they are our friends," agreed all the animals. 

The children were behind the bushes peeking 
out at their forest friends. Of course they 
could not understand all that was being said 
but they knew their friends were enjoying 
everything on the tree. 

"We never had such a nice Christmas tree," 
. said the two children. 

"Sam, let us a() this every year and never 
cut down another Christmas tree." 

"All right," agreed Sam. "I know that I 
liked this tree the best, and I am sure our 
forest friends like it." 

"Yes," said Susan softly, "and the forest 
fairies, too, for they helped to make it more 
beautiful. We will always have our forest 
Christmas tree." 

New Fireproof, Modern, All Outside 
Rooms. 

Rates $1.00 the Day trp. 

A great big hotel full of comfort 
and good cheer. 
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children dig into the box to their heart's content—it can't 
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The Forest Christmas Tree. 

OTHER, can we have a Christmas 
tree?" shouted small Sam and Susan 
in chorus. 

"Why, what do you mean?" ans-
wered their mother. "Our tree 

comes from the forest every year." 
"Yes, but we do not mean that," said Susan. 

"We do not want father to cut down a tree 
and bring it in to us. We want to go out to 
the forest and trim a tree for our forest 
friends." 

"Well," said their mother, "I have often 
felt sorry to have these trees destroyed each 
year. What is your plan?" 

"You see, it is this way: Nora has been 
telling us a story about Norway, and she says 
in that cold northern land they always save 
some grain at the harvest time and when 
Christmas comes they tie these bunches of 
grain on a tall pole or a tree and the birds 
ily down and have a Christmas feast. Now, 
we twit to do that, but we would like to have 
our tree for the forest friends and put on the 
tree all the food that they like best." 

"It is a very good idea," said their mother, 
"and of course you may do it." 

The children went right to work popping 
corn and stringing it in long chains, and then 
Sam strung the cranberries, while Susan made 
long strings of golden and silver paper, and 
she folded and pasted little baskets of bright 
paper in which to put some bird seed. 

Late in the afternoon before Christmas 
everything was ready and they all put on their 
wraps and went to the forest. Fortunately, 
they did not have very far to go, as their 
home stood near the edge of the woods. Such 
a strange procession as they were to be sure. 
Father carried a stepladder and a big box 
pf salt. Mother carried a basket of vege-
tables. Nora brought bundles of hay and 
bunches of grain. Sam had his basket of nuts, 
cranberries and popcorn, while Susan carried 
carefully her chains of Christmas tree orna-
ments. 

"This is our tree!" shouted the children. 
"Our little fairy pine tree." 

Then father climbed upon the ladder and, 
taking the grain from Nora, he began to tie 
bunches up near the top of the tree. 

Then Sam put on the cranberries and pop-
corn chains and festooned them through the 
branches. Nora and mother fastened carrots 
and lettuce leaves on the lowest branches for 
the rabbits. Susan put nuts about for the 
squirrels and hung on the tree some gold and 
silver nuts which she had gilded and tied 
with bright string. 

"The squirrels won't know they are nuts," 
said Sam. 

"Trust a squirrel for finding a nut," said 
father. "I am sure that the squirrels will like 
Susan's nuts after they crack them, and all 
of her bright trimmings do make the tree look 
pretty. I think it would be nice to trim up 
this box, too." 

The children then went and found some 
ground pine and they put long garlands of 
this bright green about the box of salt for 
the deer. 

At last the Christmas presents for the for-
est friends were all in place and the family 
went home. 

The children awakened very early in the 
morning and they soon awoke every one in 
the house with their shouts of "Merry Christ-
mas! Merry Christmas!" They looked at 
all their new toys and took every gift from 
their stockings. Then they said, "Oh, can 
we run out to the forest before breakfast and 
watch our forest friends when they find their 
Christmas presents?" So they were soon 
bundled up warm and they tiptoed to some 
bushes, where they hid to watch their friends, 
but early as they were the forest people were 
there before them. 

The birds were the first to discover the 
tree. As soon as it was light they saw the 
silver star on top of the tree and flew to find 
out what it meant. When they saw the grain 

0411they chirped and caroled the glad news through 
the forest. 
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"As the Stars Went By." 
The old man sat upon the upper step of the 

four dirty marble ones which led into the 
house, one room of which he called home. His 
chin rested upon his chest, his eyes stared un-
seeingly at the brick pavement. A $5 bill 
was in his hand, which was thrust deep in 
the pocket of his worn coat. This $5 bill 
was all the money he had in the world. lie 
had earned it shoveling snow from the side-
walks and wheeling coal into cellars. He 
closed his fingers tightly upon the money 
and tried to think; he did not notice the cold, 
he did not notice the people as they hurried 
by; all he mild renrnember Was that it was 
Christmas Eve, and the little sick wife, the 
wife who always smiled. when a tear rolled 
unchecked down her cheek. 

"Could I borrow you?" spoke a voice beside 
him, "'cause if you ain't nobody's grandfather, 
I'd like to, oh, so much!" 

The old man gazed down into the bright 
eyes of the little boy beside him. "What's 
that?" he asked. 

"Why couldn't we borrow you just for to-
morrow, mother and me? There ain't no little 
boy that you're grandfather to, is there? 
'Cause of course then we couldn't." 

"No, I guess not," answered the man. "I 
got no grandchild nor nobody, but just my 
wife." 

"Oh, I know, I know! She's the sick-a-bed 
lady," began the child excitedly. 

"The what?" asked the man almost sharply. 
"Why, the 'sick-a-bed lady ;' we always call 

her that, mother and me, so as I won't forget 
and slam the doors and run upstairs, but I 
do ever so often, but I'm always sorry when 
I remember. Couldn't she come, too, and be 
my grandmother? You could bring her, may-
be, like you take her to the window on Sun-
days. Oh, I never had a grandmother, but I 
would love one, and she must have an apron 
with a pocket in it and there must be some-
thing nice for a 's'prise,' that's the way it is 
in my book, and mother will be, oh, so glad 
and won't mind having just me so much, and 
we can—" 

The child paused for breath; the old man 
was gazing at him in astonishment. 

"Well, son," he said, "let's begin somewhere 
and find out what this is you're talking about." 

"Why," the boy began at once, his bright 
eyes shining, "why, we're going to borrow you, 
mother and me, just for tomorrow. Mother 
said there wouldn't be any Christmas now 
grandfather is gone, and, oh, we always just 
had such a good time! But he's dead now 
and mother and me had to come to the city, 
and we live just down the hall from you in 
the very back room, and I've Feen the 'sick-
a-bed-lady' sometimes on Sunday when I go 
by in the street, and she always smiles; and 
I've seen you go in and out and I thought 
you'd do for a grandfather, and now I'm sure. 
Please, won't you come?" 

The child looked up at him pleadingly and 
something whispered to the old man, "If there 
was a child it would be different." 

"How about your mother, boy, id you ask 
her?" 

"Oh, no, she mustn't know air"' 
it ; it'll just be a 's'prise' for iv 
most as lonely as I am, and + 
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When You Have Any to Offer— Write or Wir,,  

"CINCH"  WIRE FENCE STAY Washington Cotton Oil Co. 
ran he attached to any wire fence. Saves halt 
the posts. Made of No la galvanised wire. 
Won't rust, rot or burn Ilk• wooden stays Once 
put on they stay put 1.1ns wire. cannot spread. 
Three-foot stets. $24.00 per 1.005 f. o. b. Texas 
ottonon points 

& CO., Carter Building, Houston, Texas. 

603 N. TEX BLDG., DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Highest Market Price. 	 Correct Weights Corrioration Audit 
Company 

BUY PECANS retitle Auditors and Accosiataata. 

We straighten and adjust compii-
eated booke and •ccourts for any bust. 
•eas and for towns and counties. 
	I Office. SIS (-enonseereeitb 

Bldg. Telephone Ilinia 
DALLAS, TEXAS. 

GEO. B. TAYLOR & CO. 
hole•a le Dritlerss. 

RAW FURS, HIDES. WOOL. SHEEP PELTS, GOAT SKINS, 
TALLOW, PECANS, ETC. 

We charge no commission Mak• prompt retrirns. Guarantee fair and honest 
treatment. Write for prices. 

References, 	 141-1411 rimt-skTris 
Asir Bask la New Orleans. 	 NEW ORLEANS, 1.4. 

tit ist' what - 01: have to offer. Highest cash 
1.:\V 	IP 	'ANS. 

CO., Camp & Griffin Sta., Dallas, Texas. 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
Mink, Skunk and Muskrat in Greatest Demand iiat,•rd rnIversity and Unhersity of 

London ) 

Analytical, Consulting and Patho-
logical Chemist ani Bacteriologist 

ARE YOUR HENS LAYING? 'ors only. we  specialize in them. We get more money for 
more money for southern furs for this reason. Will 

ate upon request pending your approval of our yuluailun• 
heck, postoffice or express money order, as you like, Ship 
price lint, It means more money to you. Fisher a Miran- 
r 

	

	New Orleans, l.a. References, New Orleans National 
New Orleans; Bradstreet's or Dun's Commercial Agencies. 

If not, feed them A“til l'alaN a l',r,,try 	the ek;g pr,duver. 	It costs 
rent per day to feed each hen Aunt Patev's Feed. and thin is % cent chastest. 
each hen than you can feed any kind of grain. Eggs are bringing high prices 
and you cannot afford to keep hens that do not lay. Will ship promptly in 
50 and 100 pound lots an ',Viler! In Texas. For sale by 

H. 55solt 	COMPANY. Ise. 
Remus leg Livelong.* Exclumge 	 North Vert Worth, Tessa. 

ormcily City Chemist. Dallas, Texas. 
209% Lane St., Dallas, Texas. 

RPECIALTINII--Water, 
u 	 M 

Food Prod- 
ucts, dolls. Fuels and 	UnIcipal Con- 
trol; all kinds of RiteteriologIcal and 
pathological work. 

HOUSTON LABORATORIES C. F. HOFFMAN CO. ny quantity. i'Art 1.,,AP or EXPRESS, SITIrstrn:Ta. Get la. 
are In a position to get you the best 

(Dallas Barbers. Supply Company, 
-.Agents for Theo. A. Kochal Furniture. 
BARBERS' liet It NATURE AND SUP. 

PLIES. 
Grinders and importers of Cutlery. 

Me Mahe St., Opposite Podeffice. 
DALLAS. TEXAS. 

Roth Phones Male 4637. Loss Olatencs. 
II rite for Catalogue. 

r. 8. Tileon. M. , Analytical and Consulting chemist, formerly Ansoclate State 

Chemist and Collaborating Chemist l'. S. Department of Agriculture. Corre-

spondence solicited Chernleal analyses and Investigations of all kinds 

.2154 MAIN STREET. 	 HOUSTON. TEXAS. 
Kottwitz & Co., Ltd. 
.aura t M 	r. 	 SITINV eIRLIDANS, 1 4.. 

In! %Ertsr-len. “The P•eker." ”The ti4onth•re, Shipper." 
Stank, Metropolitan Hunk, flank of orle•ae; •Il Express 

Ire in %es. Orleans.. 

COTTON, COTTON, COT 'ON! 
Lang Building. 	W. M. WARD & CO. 	Houston, Texas. 

EXCLUSIVE COTTON FACTORS. 
Best Class—Best Weight—Best Service—Correspondence 

Invited. 

	 4 
Mythology of the Mistletoe. 
The mistletoe played a con- 

spicuous part in mythology. It 
is symbolical of the spear with 
which Hotherus took the life of 
Balder, the white sungod of 
Summer, who shall be resurrect- 
ed at Raganarok, twilight of the 
gods and doomsday of the world 

o-k—so runs the old Norse legend. 
toN Among the Druids and the 

Its the mistletoe found grow-
g upon an oak was believed 

5,3ssess powers of healing for 
any ills as well as being po-
nt for the working of magic 
arms. Small bits of berries 

ere brewed into love philters. 
To the esteem in which the 

• ietoe was held is directly 
traceable a certain old English 
custom which survives today. 
At Christmastide every ardent 
swain who 'neath its shadow 
levies tribute of a kiss and each 
half-resisting maid who pays, 
may know their hearts only 
bow to rites centuries old and 
born when Yule logs flickered 
through candle-lighted halls on 
wintry nights; when fairies held 
s.vay; when mountain gods gave 
curse or blessing and tribute 'to 
the mistletoe .was a sacrament. 
---Kansas C y Star. 

3SLEY CREAMERY CO. PECANS WANTED FORT WOHTli. TEl tS. 

We bur in carloads or less from any point in Texas. 
References—Am- Bank in New Orleans. 

Satisfactory Prices and Fair Treatment Guaranteed. 

CHARLES DENNEHY 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 	 P. 0. BOX 538 

eye 
LON "'";17::'"" DALLAS, TEXAS 

ESTABLISHED 1 SIN. 
unrEntnTrEs—Expresit Companies, City National Rank. Temple: Houstos Na-

tional Bank. Houston, Commercial Agencies. 
SHIP lot it 

TURKEYS to a commission homes thls year and get 
the top price on a riming mark•t. 

PROMPT RETURN AND tiOOD WHIG 
Roth round and oval shape, Corrugated 
Tanks, Cisterns, Stock Tanks_, Metal 
0110m, Grain Stine, Corrugated hoofing. 
N'. it Casing. 

Any Sheet Metal Product 

A. LAWRENCE TOOMBS & SONS, 
11101,STON AND TEMPLE. TEXAS. 

LIGHT CRUST FLO 
Always Good Good All Ways 

Burros Mill & Elevator Co., Fort Worth, Texas 

• 
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[ GRAVEL ROOFING 
SUPPLIES 

,Vtb.lesaliP) 
Tweed Fro. Red •ed Grey Rend-
ing Paper. Pitch •nd eel Tem. 
Wilt* for full lin• of wimples and 

prices A Vire.. 

Accordion 
Pleating 
Knife, Ride, Roe and 

Sunburst Pleating• 
Hemstitching Picot 
Edgtrig. Pinking, etc 

All kinds and elze. of Button. made 
to order. 

Mail orders given prompt atten-
tion. Discount to Dressmaker. and 
Dealers, 

Houston Pleating & Button Co. 
,  

SN  Klein Roodino. Ilnuarn, TP1•11. 

Tables i•halk, cue. cloth-everythIng for 
the 	.i/1011 1110,1 tahlea at a hnrgaln. 

cial .ittention to °quipping halls corn-
. 

BAR & FOUNTAIN SUPPLY COMPANY, 

Cheater Ir4lear. Prop 	 I ort %toil!, I ellt, .10 Munroe et. 

BI LLIARD SOFNIES 

Dolls 	 25e to $1.i5o 
Beauty Pins 	 10, 
Wool Sweaters 	$2,50 to 6. 30 
Purses 	 00c to 5.0o 
Traveling Bugs 	$1.75 to 15.50 
Trunks 	 2.50 to 25.00 
Mackinaws 	4.50 to 10.00 
Overcoats 	8.00 to 20.00 
Ties 	 25c to 1,011 
Belts 	 25c to 1 Oo 
Guns 	 17.50 to 37,10 
Thermos Bottles 	 1.50 
Knit Caps 
	

25c to 75c 
Talcum Powder 	10e to '271 

Combs 
	

10C tO 1.11 ,  , 

Brushes 
	

25e to 71- 
Toilet Seta 
	

5.00 
Crepe de Chine Hdlis 25c to 35( 
Pullman Slippers 	1.50 to 2,5ii 
Felt Slippers 	1.25 to 1.5ip 
Boudoir Slippers 	 1 25 
Wool Blankets 	3. 50 to rl 00 

Bed Spreads 
Bath Towels 
Towel Sets 

Petttcoat• 
Silk W sista 
Silk Hose 
Dress Gloves 
Cuff Buttons 
Dress Shirts 
Suspenders 
Stetson Hats 
Box Cigars 
Auto Gloves 
Skirts 
Vests 
Rain Coats 
Silk Dresses 
knives rind Forks 
Carving Sets 
Box Apples 
Box Oranges 
Buick Car 

,44 

/1%-** 	  

LIGHT YOUR Christr-s Cookies and Candies 
By MRS. ANNA B. SCOTT. HOME 

wttlt Acetylene Gas 	onomleal, 	soft 
and beautiful. We 1,stail1 the plant 
oompl•te for reaidetiora stores or 
churches. No danger 	tieneretor 	In- 
stalled In the ground like a cistern. 
References, any 1, irk In Waco. 

PATTER.SON 
ACETYLENE LIGHT CO. 

H'AL'O, 

17.0  STOMACHS 
FOR SICK 

WARE'S 
BLACK POWDER 
iwereciew tee 	•t stennach 

kbt,' cane  s ', sharpie... 
sad isafferine 	scas tVre,!, oa 
the gam. of in... and Its *Mots 

a 
 pre
lranr1:117• 1 14 '.71:1:er offeeteant 

evetrola rayeroowt• ladigeettes. Ch 
tomb et 	htomach sad 1/11.1116 

ri=411(werir. 	 Dlwviltins 

harsh= sea stostatery cetlalsie is 
the meet seem" seima 

F. A. SENNET 
VIOLIN MAKER 

P , 	A. Fenner Vt. f 	$ 	on to 
3110 00 Hand made. 

AND VINE Iti 1.411111‘1, 

W A. Sennet Violins from $15 nn trt 

Ste 04). 
Be.,., NI Men it. Shan 3014 Douglas st 

DALLAS, TI te. 

Calendar Pads 
For 1917 

DAILY. cievw. J1'41110 t.E12, r.. 
rincrion. BUNCH OF DATUS. 

new ready fnr delivery Write for 
booklet describing this line. 

F. W. Erhard & Co. 
IITATIONFRIe. PRI•TPR• ANT) 

IFILA‘K ROOk Maki:Hit, 
ruts. Initevrtoess. I..00ne Loaf 
217 Tee-most tit.. 4..1 eaters, Tessa. 

&ONNY WANTS A FOUN- 
TAIN PEN FOR. XMAS 

Send 11.00, get a self-filling 
ffearanteed 14-K gold Fountain 
Pen. A present that will gigs 
joy! 

KNAPP BROS., 
Oaleeetom, fele. 

TORT WORTII 111ARRI.B AND 
GRANITE D011tiag 

Marble and Oranit• Monumento 
Ilerfte for price. 	Agents wanted. 
3, Mien and Strth its., Fort Wortn. 

Mail Us Your Safety Razor Blades 
row nrIVRAltrtnts..1 /tingle Edge Blades lk , 
re•thoadie Bled. Sr •Ise Itspert Reser •ad 
eeveval Orteding run MOUSTON 171141•TIC DIDNOTRO DO. 

Des 10010. ffeestne. Tees. 

For Your Home 
• re In a position to eupply 1011 

with the very higheet tiles. oriental 
and domestic Rags, Draper**. and Art 
Forniture 'mimetic. cheerfully fur-
elehed rorreepondence invited 

TITellifit-GOIrtriniNGPR 
tfli•sinetesent genres Halle.. 

John G. Fleming & Sons 
11T41,011 4.04K (IVY, 1 V.1411 

Long Motor.. Phone, Cited 4. 

lindsley M. Brown 
ATTORNEY AND !Oil NIII:LOR 

AT LIN 
Deseret Praotlee 	Note,' Politic, 

310 Wbest 
Memo UM." 3.1On. Vert Worth. TIMM& 

Christmas cookies! 
What fun when mo-
ther or sister clears 
away the evening 
dishes and all go out 
in the kitchen for the 
baking party, as it 
were. Mother or sis-
ter has prepared the 
fruit, nuts or seeds 
beforehand. 

Certainly the boys 

1/4/./ 	
will help. Put short- 
ening and sugar into 

the bowl and give the boy a wooden spoon 
with which to cream them. Have them put 
the dates and figs through the meat chopper. 
Mother finishes the dough, rolls it out and 
cuts the cookies with a cake cutter. Sister 
places them on bake sheet and watches the 
oven. Father or brother removes them from 
the bake sheet on to the table that has been 
covered with a cloth. Then when cold, they 
are packed, with manilla or baking paper, into 
a pasteboard box until Christmas. 

There is one thing that mother must do-
bake a few samples to give the helpers a taste, 
but that must end it; do not allow them to eat 
their fill when baking. for if you do there will 
not be any for Christmas. The pasteboard 
boxes are put under lock and key. 

• • • 

Grandmother's Cookie. 
rep •horterting. 	 ts cup soar milk. 

1 nip sugar 	 1 teaspoon baking soda. 
4 cups of flour, er enough flotir 	hilndle,  
Cream th• shortening •nd •ug•r until smooth: •dd sour milk, 

then the baking soda dissolved in 1 teaspoon boiling water: sift 
flour and add to mixture. Dust bak• board with flour, turn out 
the dough. ro,1 	tnch thick •nd cut with cruller cutter stitinkle 
with granulated sugar. bak• 12 minutes in hot oven. 

Spies Ceekie. 

The spits cookies are 
to cup •hortenine. 
1 cup brown sugar. 
1 cup New Orleans mole... 

easily made •nd cheap. 

to, teaspoon ground closes 
1 . teupoon grated jautrnest 

1. 4  teasroon ground cinnamon 

teaapoon ground gamier. 
1 teaspoon bak,ng soda mixed with io  cap 	wat•r. 
4 cups flour 
MI: the molasses. •ugar •nd shortening together until smooth. 

add the rannsmon. does. nutmeg and ginger; then add the bak-
ing soda and boiling water. Sift the flour and add one cup at 
a time You must have flour enough so that th• dough will 
not stick. more may be •dded. Divide in two. place on floured 
botird •nd roll out lk  inch thick ; cut Into fancy •hapes 
on floured sheets 10 minutes in • hot oven. 

Ginger Cookies. 
io eop 'heartening. 	 1 teaspoon ginger. 
1 cop New Orleans mole.... 	1 teaspoon baking no4•• 
1 cup brown sugar 	 teaspoon salt. 
, 2  teaspoon cinnamon. 	 14 or 0 cups of flour. 
Put the shortening. moles.* and brown sugar Into bowl, rub 

until smooth: add the soda. which has town dIsaolved in to cup 
toiling water. •dd the salt, cinnamon and ginger, mix well and 
Reid the •ifted flour, enough to roll out io inch thick. Cut with 
cake cutter and hak• in hot oven 12 to it minut.. 

Net Ceeklise. 
141 cup shortening. 	 4 tablespoons milk. 
1 cup eugar. 	 3 cups flour. 
2 seg. 	 2 teaspoons baking powder. 

it cop chopped English or black walnuts. 
Rub the sugar •nd shortening together until @month; add the 

milk very "lowly and th• well beaten egg. heat well and add 
the flour, which has been •ifted with the baking powder •nd the 
nuts. The d.oigh must he 'dirt enough to roll out 	inch thick. 
Cut with fancy cutter and bak• in hot oven 10 to 12 minute.. 

Final! Cream Cake. Holly Demeans'. 
1 eue shortening. 	 I cup milk. 
2 rups pulverised anger. 	a cure flour. 

eggs. 	 2 teaspoons baking powder. 
io teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspcon grated lemem or orange peel. 
Cream th• shortening and sugar together: separate the VIM. 

beat th• yolks until light and add ; then add the milk slowly. 
Sift the flour, halting powder and salt tneether; •dd half, then 
h•lf of the stiffly beaten whites of Kg, the lemon rind •nd 
reet 	th• egg and flour, mix well. Brush iron gem Pan. with 
a little melted lard. and In each put a scant tnidesPron of the 
mixture; hake 16 minutes in moderate oven. When cold. cover 
11.• bottom with icing •nd decorate with 2 small green leaves 
cut from very fine slices of citron hetween the leaves put 4 red 
candies to repreeent holly berries. 

Decoration. 
4 ounces citron. 	 .! tahlespeorue boiling water. 
2 tablespoons c000a. 	 4 tablespoons X XXX sull.r• 
kis Pound small red cinnamon Pendia.. 	 Finch ealt. 
Mix th• cocoa with the boiling water: add surer and aalt, mil 

until smooth and creamy , spread the icing on bottom of cakes 
• nd decorate. 

sugar, rubbing unttl smooth; then add the melted butter and the 

sugar It is much Mc. put over th• eak• while soft •nd 
rest of the sugar. If it Is not hard enough you can add more 

Put th• orange and lemon juice into a bowl, add half the 
I table•poon lemon juice. 	1 eup XXXX sugar. 

tablespoons orange luirs. 	1 tablespeon melted butter. 
Orange Icing. 

let dry. 
Cheep Trait Cake. 

eup shortening. 	 I cup boiling wenn'. 
1 rup brown •ugar. 	 1 teaspoon baking soda. 
1 cup New Orlean. moles's. 	cups flour. 
1 eup seeded raisins. 	 1 ttsupoon ground cinn•mon. 
1 cup currants. 	 i, teaspoon ground ginger. 

1 teaspoon grated nutmeg. 
Cream the sager and shortening together, add the molaasee, 

then the baking cola dissolved in the boiling wat•r: add half 
the flour. the fruit •nd then the rest of the flour. Line pan with 
paper •nd bak• In moderate oven 1 hour. 

Fruit rake (fly Reenest). 
1 cup butter. 	 4 tablespoons citron. 

: tablespoon orange peel. 1 rap sugar. 
t•blespoon lemon peel. 4 egg. 
tablespoon ground cinnamon. 1 cup ex:arrant.. 
teaapoon ground cloves. 1 enp raisins 

% cup Sultana raisins 	 . teaspoon grated nutmeg. 
rot. ego. 	 51 rill, flour. 

4 tableepons grape juice or orange juice. 
teupoons baking powder. 

With • wooden •prion mix the butter and sugar together until 
light •nd creamy. 	Heat the eggs lintil light •nd add to the 
butter •nd sugar. Nat 10 minutes. Mix the spice" with 1 cup 
of flour and acid. Clean. wash and dry the raisins, currants •nd 
Sultana raisin.. mix with to  cup flour •nd add to the eak•. Cut 
the orange and lemon peel anto small piece, Wesh and dry 
the 	•nd cut into thiu slice.; add to th, mixture. Then add 
the froit juice and the rest of the flour. 	Mix thoroughly: line 
bakepen with paper. flake in slow oven 2 ,4 to 11 hours. You can 
•dd 	cup chopped and blanched almonds if you like. 

This mike •tiould be m•de some tone before Christmas, put 
• way in • tan box •nd moistened with grape or orange juice 
several times before the holidays. 

Lehketehen. 
Over slit hundred years old, these little Gerro•n honey cake• 

have Mat none ,,1 'bete popularity 	Piit two ounces each of orange 
peel and ritron through the food chopper, h•lf a pound of al-
monds •hredded fine, m. these together with two cups of 
honey, two tablespoons of cinnamon. one tablespoon of r1,,eits. 
one teaspoon ,Ar nutmeg one tincsiowin of bakine soda, wine glom 
of brandy, graf.d WM.1 or One lemon. 1110 ounce* of brown sugar. 
• nd enough flour to make • stiff dough ; knead well, let stand 
over night. In the morning roll out, rut in desired shapes. bake 
on well greased mid floured pans in • moderate oven twentr 
minutes, Iry with a syrup made of sugar •nri watt, rooked to a 
fine thread. Th.. cakes will keep •Il winter •nd Improve with 

Christmas Candies. 
There are two kinds of fondant, the raw and 

cooked. The raw is for the centers, the cooked 
is for dipping. Use the best materials, good 
flavoring. have the utensils clean, free from 
any suspicion of grease. Stir sugar and the 
water before boiling. Brush the sides of the 
kettle so that 'no grains of sugar will settle 
there. Take care not to disturb the syrup 
when it starts boiling, as this prevents gran-
testing. 

When cooling. place in a cool dry place, 
never in a refrigerator. Damp weather pre-
vents success'in candy making. 

Roiled er leaked Fondant. 
Three cup" of granulated sugar, 'in. and onw.h•if cop. of corn 

syrup, 0••••luarter teaspoon of cream of tartar. one-fourth cup of 
water. Cook until wift hall is firmed In eold water, cook to 235 
degrees if • randy thermomet•r is used. Re sure to mix sugar 
• nd syrup well. On nett stir •fter hotline 	Pour on large platter 
and when eold begin working it by knesding with !spoon or fork. 
Ad4 nee tatiapron of vanilla, whit. of one Mg, beaten stiff. 
Knead well end fern' into &sired shape. Dip in rhoeolate. There 

k  prepared 	octant that can he purrhased •t •ny fancy rep_ 
eery store. called • Jack Frost Fountain 

Creamed Date. 
Stone the dote. roll in suffir, •nd plae• • Me 

place of the •tone. Roll again in granulated •iiir 
Almond Sticks. 

Shell 4. cup of annonds. blanch, run through 
w hat the butter knife. Then work with sp. 
animas se 	10 Pa% lam In %Jaws. 

inch thick. and with a sharp knife cut in slice. 	Set In • warm place to dry. 
Cream Walnuts. 

Roll piece of fondant the site of a walnut into • ball place on 
each side one-half id a shelled walnut kernel. To use; 	Place 
the content. of • jai in double boiler, add a tiny amount of cold 
,sater to mak. of a proper consistency. Dip the prepared creams 
in this and lay off on w•ned never 

Net Center. ter Dipole!. 
Two cup. of sugar, one-half eup of water, one-quarter tea-

apoun of cream of tartar. Cook until 290 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Pour over two cups of finely chopped nuts that have been placed 
in • well greased Pan. 

Popcorn Balls. 
Two cups of sugar, one-half cup of corn syrup. a pinch of salt, 

two t•bleapoons of water, on• tableapoon of vanilla; cook until 
2 38 dee.ce. Fahrenheit are reached. Pour over the popcorn and 
when partly cool mold into round balla 

Sections of orange, pieces of figs, or dates may he dipped In 
hocolate or fondant. 

Chocolate Fudge. 
One-half block of Baker's chocolate, two pounds of good brown 

sugar. one cup of thin cream, one tablespoon of butter, two tea-
stoaina of vanilla. 

Diarolve the sugar in the cream by atirring in a saucepan 
over a alow fire, adding auger gradually. After sugar is dissolved 
add chocolate cut fine. Move to warmer place, but not hot enough 
to burn the mixture. Let boil gently to soft ball stage. Drop 
in the butter, remove horn fire and heat steadily until the mixture 
begins to stiffen. Add vanilla during the beating. Turn into a 
well greased lion and cut in squares when partly cool. 

Turkish Delight. 
Three level teitaNwis of gelatine, two-thinia cup nf orange 

Juice, one-half cup of candied cherries, cut fine; two cups of 
granulated sugar. one-half cup of cold water, two tablespoons of 
lemon juice. 

Let the gelatine st•nd in orange Jul, until it has alworbed 
the liquid. Stir the sugar and water over 	alow fire until the 
sugar is diasolved, then add the softened gelatine and heat to 
boiling point. Let boil for twenty minutes after boiling •tarts1 
remove from the fire, let ccol a little, then add the lemon Pore 
and fruit, and turn into a pan that has been wet with cold water. 
Let stand over night in a cool dry place. To unmold, •ift con-
fectioner's sugar over the past, wet • sharp pointed knife, looeen 
the candy at edge of pan, then gently pull the paste in • compact 
•heet from the pan, and place on • hoard dredged with confec-
tioner's sugar. t ut the piece in •tripe and then in 'guar.,  with • sharp knife. 	Keep sugar between knife and past• idtp th• 
knife in the sugar from time to time. roll each piece in sugar. 
A teaspoon of grated orang• rind may he added to the fruit if 
this flavor is liked. Other fruit m•y be •ubstituted for the 
cherries. 

A Christmas Gift from the Sea 
C•ontInoed front page four 

nothing but a blur. 
The boat turned-hung motionless; those 

aboard were busy at some task. Then the 
oars shot out like the limbs of a gigantic 
spider; Mrs. Hapshott's heart beat faster and 
faster-so fast that only with difficulty could 
she draw her breath. 

"Shall we haul you up, sir?" hailed the mate, 
reaching far outboard, and from Capt. Hap-
shott's lips came a hoarse, unreal cry that 
Jones took as an affirmative. 

The boat shot alongside; still the captain's 
wife did not move from her position by the 
mizzenmast. The tackles were hooked on. 
men swarmed up them and added their weight 
to the falls; the boat leaped upward, and wri: 
swung inboard. 

"Bear a hand here," she heard her husband 
say, and then the mists vanished from her 
eyes and she saw clearly. Capt. Hapshott was 
coming aft, talking earnestly to the mate. And 
in his arms he carried a little child! 

They said afterwards that Mrs. Hapshott 
might have been expecting this gift from the 
Sea. 

She held out her arms and took the wailing 
mite, hushing it deftly against that broad 
maternal bosom of hers, coaxing it, smiling 
down into its crumpled face. It mattered 
nothing to her how the babe had come-it 
was there; its tiny fingers around her finger; 
its little head nestled against her heart. 

"A dead woman and a living child-no signs 
of identification." The words came te her 
fitfully. forcing themselves through the 
strange. hallowed joy that filled her being. 
"No telling what's happened-must be wife 
of some skipper-sole survivors-who knows? 
The woman's dead, poor thing-but the child 
seems strong enough-will be later." 

"If we'd been sailing yesterday we'd have 
passed it in the dark likely." said the mate; 
"we'd never have seen it. God! look at Mrs. 
Hapshott; she's grown younger." 

The skipper walked across to his wife. 
"We'll have to advertise," he said shakil.: 

toying with the little grasping hands. "1:, .• 
likely no one will claim it-it's as much ours 
as any one's-I'll tell the steward to mak,. 
some milk ready 	" 

"Unto*us a child is given," said Mrs. Hap-
shott solemnly. "Hiram, this is God's Christ-
mas present to you and me." 

As the Stars Went By 
t'ontinued 	 ,"••• 1,1 
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Maxwell 
The hip,hest expression 
and Blendinp, Art-a 
Packed crisp, pure 
airtiAt cans. 
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CHEEK-NEAL COFFEE 
NASIWILLE 	HOUSTON 

Coffee 
of the 

complete 
and wholesome 
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JACKSONVILLE 

House 
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Roasting 
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500 AUTO OIL, Please 
Volt 4A1 v IT AIL DICALF.HM. 

LONE STAR OIL COMPA 
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CR AL . Z 3 i  % ' Mineral Water 

./ 

A natural mineral water Is vouch a poaiike elitnitk.tht that It le worth a trial In 
all Mileage. where elimination la not thorough. Trv it In conetipatlon. rheu. 
matisrn, Brighee 	 diabetee meld dVapepaie, et, A•k for booklet. 

THE CRAZY WELL WATER CO., Mineral Wells, Texas. 
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I eonrs. • of study are •bwilittely thorough and modern, Its thousands of former •tudent• hold 
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LADIES, .L.ND US YOUR WORK! 
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Morphine and Whisky Addicts 
glade 	Ik„ Taylor Semil•rition. 121 I-I t 	motion. Dallas, 'rea Phew* Cliff 1004 

I tear Doctor Titslor. I b 	talke.1 to v., abl, one hundred of your patient. 
both during and iifter trent 	and I have to vor tnet a better satisfied coMPaor 
of people anYwhere 1 lei•I In all good conecienee that you have reached per-
fection in the treatment of addleta, and you may use th. P.tter If you no desire 
tO further the Interen of b.uth the people and the institution 	Tours truly, 

V. P. ARMSTRONG, M. D. 
P. 	-Dr Armetrong uas formerly Profesent of Surgery in Baylor Univeralty 
Me.II. ,I Department for nix years. and ex-Prealdent Dallas County Medical Amen. 

FOR SALE 
7:10 aeres of unimproved grazilar land in Culberson Co.. 1 mile 
from San Martine, Texas. A bargain for cash. 

CHESTER IRVINE. Fort Worth, Texas, 840 Monroe St. 

The man pressed a kiss upon 
the smooth white forehead, 
whispered something to him, 
then gently iintlasped the 
young arms and, hand in hand, 
they went qui(dily down the 
street. 

Just because your Christmas 
is a happy one must not make 
you forget that there are others 
very unhappy in this woriO. If 
it be in your power, do so 
thing for them. 

Our Motto; ti  'T111 
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Gift Suggestions Fo 
Entire Family 

Below we give list of appropriate Christma 
will aid you in selecting your gilts Come ea 
your selections 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TI 

G000 MILCH COWS 	Don t forget that 
quarters for Doll, '1% 

cattle. Ste Ben Halsted, at the 
Dairy, 	 1-tf Adv. 

Fresh, for sale or trade for other 

Come and see. 
Fine Box Paper 

FOR THE 

The Christmas holidap 
usual custom we have assert 
Come in and select your gif 

Hawkes Cut Glass 
Hawkes Cut Glass is recognized as tl 

best throughout the world and a piece 
Cut Glass is always an appropriate gi 
Your mother. wife. sister or friend w 
appreciate a gift of this kind 

Candies and Cigars 
Lowncy's Candies, Cigars. 

Phone 91 

little work she can tind to do and so little 
money. But it'll be all right if we can find 
a grandfather, it always was. Oh, won't you 
let us borrow you just for tomorrow?" 

The old man's fingers closed tightly on the 
money in his hand, and he remembered the 
long hours of toil it took to earn it, and slowly 
shook his head. 

The brown eyes beside him filled with tears, 
the little lips trembled and a soft warm little 
hand slipped slowly into his. 

"It won't be Christmas at all," began the 
child slowly. "Grandfather always told Santa 
Claus and helped him, and mother says she 
don't think Santa Claus could find us way off 
here without grandfather, and last night, as 
mother and me watched the stars go by, 
asked the Christ Child to send us another 
grandfather; and now he's sent you and you 
won't come. Won't you, please, just for one 
day?" 

The hand in the man's pocket relaxed, the 
one holding that of the child closed tighter. 
He did not forget the bill, but he remembered 
the little old lady upstairs, the "sick-a-bed-
lady," and thought of what that apron with 
the pocket and the "s'prise" in it would mean 
to her; he remembered a little dark-haired 
woman living in a back room alone with her 
boy, and the money she could not earn; he 
thought of another apron, a little round one 
with lace and ribbon on it; he hail seen them 
in the store windows, and he could almost see 
the smile on a sad, sweet face when she put it 
on; he remembered the little boy at his side 
and the prayer to the Christ Child the night 
before, "as the stars went by," and as there 
ran throuxh his mind visions of a wagon, a 
train and candy, something appeared in his old 
gray eyes that brought the brightness back 

k to the face of the child. 

Nrion
l'Oh, you will, I know you will!" he exclaimed 

r41 threw his two little arms around the old 
OWL 

SHOW CASES 
Will Increase your business, Send us a trial 
order. We make all our Show Cane. and Fix-
lute, Iltly from a Tease Factory. Wr1t• 

THE MAILANDER CO. 

Find out something to make 
you a smiling, sunny person-
ality around the home. Christ-
mas is a great day for shin-
ing. 

Because you give a $3 gift is 
no reason why you should ex-
pect the same. 

------- 
Do you think enough of the 

ehildren? After all, Christmas/ 
is a day for the baby, and tb• 
little one; 

eesakswewsketeweisses. 
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The Christmas holid 
usual custom we have as; 
Come in and select your 

Hawkes Cut Glas$. 
flawkes Cut Glass is recognized 

best throughout the world arid a pi 
Cut Glass is always an appropriat 
Your mother, wife, sister or frien 
appreciate a gift of this kind 

Candies and Cigar; 
Lowney's Candies, Cigars. 

Phony 91 
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(ae Gift of Prosperity Christmas of 1916 is the Best in 
Years For Grand Old Texas 

BY LINuSEY M. BROWN 411111111.11111011111111111111111111111.mosimmeemsamemaismemess 

Since the stars and 
stripes were first un- 
furled and the Am- 
erican eagle, from its 
folds, typified liberty 
to all mankind, pro-
claiming the United 
States of North Am-
erica a country in 
which men could live 
and worship accord-
ing to the dictates of 
their own conscience, 
the world has been 

feel that a new giant exists among 
A giant equipped not for warfare 

rnage but rather a strong, powerful, 
ul people specially equipped, adapted and 
for the advancement of civilization and 

•ty. 
f(xiay, when the chimes proclaim "Peace on 

earth, good will toward men," there is keen 
Buffering in a vast portion of the World, and 
yet America is at peace with the world, and 
the Lone Star State (Texas) glistens amidst 
the Stars of the Union like a diamond sun-
burst upon the bosom of a beautiful woman. 

in Europe 	 heee beer, rat 
rificed on the altar of carnage to appease the 
seemingly insatiable appetites of the war gods, 
and yet in the grand old United States and in 
Texas we celebrate as a Christian people the 
birth of the Christ. We celebrate in peace 
while Europe mourns, wrapped in the sorrows 
of her own poignant grief, while mothers hug 
their fatherless orphans to their bosoms and 
try to comfort their bleeding souls, while child-
ren weep, and the maimed, the lame, the blind, 
the sick, the woufided, the emaciated, starved 
vassals of Europe, grope their disconsolate, 
unhappy ways from one sorrow to another in 
the vain service of Earthly Lords instead of 
their Heavenly Father. Such a contrast! Such 
a difference! Such a bitterness: 

In America and in Texas the expensive tur-
key will grace many a festive board. In Eu-
rope the welt' of hunger, eyes lusterless, howls 
pitifully upon the doorstep of hovel and pal-

llow times change. How circumstances 
41ter cases. 
• It has not been long since the world looked 
to Germany for a large portion of its Christ-
mas cheer. Little. children in their nighties 
the world over said, "Now I lay me down to 
sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to keep, if I 
should die before I wake I pray the Lord my 
soul to take," and then lay down in their little 
beds, to sleep and to dream of eld Kriss Krin-
gle as he drove his fabled reindeers down the 
chimney to fill their stockings with good things 
and toys "Made in Germany," but this year 
there will be no sound of happy laughter, over 
the bright new toys "Made in Germany," for 
there will be no toys from Germany. 

In Texas there has been developed a great 
organization whose sole purpose is to encour-
age people to buy things Made-in-Texas and 
thereby keep Texas money at home, and little 
as you realize it, this organization has kept 
thousands of dollars in Texas that would other-
wise have gone out of Texas, and this money 
kept at home is a part of the Gift of Pros-
perity. In Germany every home is a work-
shop. or was before the war. This felicitous 
state of industry has not yet been achieved in 
Texas, but the trend of the times is in that 

As I write this I hear the raindrops falling 

The Christmas 
spirit! You sense it 
in the air from about 
the first of November 
when those of you 
who are wise "early 
shoppers" begin your 
('hristmas planhing 
until the great day fin-
ally comes, and the 
pleasant after-g I ow 
does not die out until 
we are well into the 
new year. None of us 

can be alive without somehow feeling it grow 
in us at thi: time of year, yet when you think 
about it, what is it but the spirit of giving 
let loose among us all, the spirit of planning 
for somebody else? It is a beautiful spirit, 
certainly, only, don't you remember Christ-
mas when you have looked over your long list 
and become a little disgruntled? When you 
have wondered how you were going to pro-
vide just the right trifle here and there. Per-
haps you have never admitted it even to your-
self, but am sure that if you look back, you 
will recall seasons when you were not quite 
,so filled with the spirit as you should like to 
have been. I wonder if it has ever occurred 
to you how much you could do by concentrat-
ing all your efforts on one person, who per-
haps has not a lot of friends or relatives with 
his name on their lists. The friend to whom 
you have always given won't miss the trifle, 
and it: most cases will appreciate the thought 
that goes into a little "Merry Christmas" 
note much more, and you will be surprised to 
see what practical happiness you can bring 
to some one person. 

Often people with the realest needs are 
sensitive and quick to hide them from us, and 
even when we do see them, you know how 
difficult it is to intrude. Rut there seems to 
be something in the spirit this season thnt 
gives us an entrance, and people will accept 
things as Christmas presents whom we would 
not think of approaching at any other time of  

in steady cadence outside, thus insuring con-
tinued prosperity by insuring a splendid sea-
son for wheat in Texas, and I have just read 
where snow is predicted in the Panhandle; 
this also becomes a part of nature's program 
of prosperity for the Lone Star State. 

A well known business man told me today 
that he had personal knowledge of vast num-
bers of tenant farmers this Christmas who had 
saved from a thousand dollars up, out of their 
crops that Dame Nature has smilingly poured 
into the lap of Texas this season. Such a pros-
perous state of affairs was never before so 
generally experienced in Texas. People of the 
East often' think the people of Texas have 
horns and that money grows on trees out here, 
and for once this version is partially correct, 
for truly the horn of plenty has been emptied 
into the lap of the producers in Texas this 
year, and nett who have for years been poor 
have now become independent. There is a 
reason for this prosperity. 

There is much speculation as to the cause 
of the high prices of farm products and food 
prices and no man can answer authoritatively 
and give the reason therefor, but all men ans- 
wer that ens 	chief reasons is "the war," 
and thus it is we are made to realize that 
"ekery cloud bath its silver lining," and dark 
though the day be, somewhere the Sun is shin-
ing in its same glorious cheerful way. It 
seems to be necessary as a part of civilization's 
grand old plan that some must weep, some 
must mourn, some must bleed, and some must 
suffer and make the great sacrifices in order 
that others may laugh, be happy and gay. And 
when we think of it in that way we shudder 
as we say, "Oh, at what a cost is the Gift of 
Prosperity !" 

The papers each day are chronicling some 
new advance in prices in some commodity 
that means prosperity for the producer and 
yet the consumer who must pay the price must 
wince and suffer, for the average consumer 
who lives on a city lot has found that the 
price of everything he has to buy and use 
has gone up. but his wages—in other words, 
his buying capital has not increased, but re-
mains about the same as when the price of 
commodities was low. 

Necessities have now become luxuries, and 
yet as Texas is a large producer of necessities 
Texas. consequently, reaps a large measure of 
this national prosperity; in fact, prosperity 
among the Texas producers is now spelled 
with a large "P," but the consumer—he pays 
the freight. 

Beef cattle are making new record prices 
every day and Texas is the home of beef cat-
tle. The cowboy who rides the range today 
sings in prosperous content even though the 
wintry winds may howl, for his cattle no longer 
drift before the storm to die by the thousands 
against a barbed wire fence, as in the days of 
yore, for today there are substantial red barns 
in Texas to shelter and protect, not long-
horned steers, but the choicest thoroughbred 
prize winners of the stock shows. 

No longer does the cowboy smoke the "pipe 
of peace" around the camp fire while on the 
"round-up" and tell blood-curdling stories of 
scalping red men, while he breathes the pure 
ozone of the plains and sits in the light of the 
full-orbed moon that lights his land of liberty, 
but, instead, the cowboy today listens to the 
whir of his speeding engine as his auto burns 
the wind along the now forgotten trails, for 
prosperity has struck him in large letters, and 
the hurricane deck of a bucking broncho has 

year. I have known of more than one real 
and helpful friendship—helpful on both sides 
—formed at this holiday time, such as that 
between a spirited young girl and a little crip-
pled child, who got a glimpse of the outside 
world in this way, and then there is the joy 
of making life brighter and fuller for one hu-
man being, instead of adding a drop to the 
bucket of a number of persons. 

• • • 	- 
There are any number of ways of finding 

the person who is going to need your help 
at Christmas. Perhaps you know such a per-
son yourself, or your minister can tell you. 
If your church has a church worker, she cer-
tainly can. Then, if you live in a city, the 
settlement house will be only too glad to help 
you out. In the larger cities most of the hos-
pitals now have social service departments 
and their workers will be sure to know of 
some one. Or, you can apply to the charities 
for a name; usually they will he glad to let 
you visit the person beforehand, and you can 
be quite good friends and know all his needs 
by Christmas time. 

Most people like to give to children. Cer-
tainly the needs of children are more poignant 
and their joy in receiving more obvious than 
that of older people. The world is very full 
of little children and it is never difficult to 
find a child with little prospects for a bright 
Christmas. But as much as you 'Jove to give 
pleasure to children, the lonely old people 
ought not to be overlooked. Their appeal may 
be of a different kind, because they have lost 
the quick response of youth, but is certainly 
just as strong, and too often the needs of 
children loom so big that even the people who 
give most freely forget how many old people 
there are in the world, often without family 
ties and few surviving. friends. Frequently 
they are very proud, but as I pointed out h.e-
fore, Uhristmam is a splendid opport i nity to 
make an opening. I shall never f( et the 

iisr  

v!arri”,•,-;i, or ono dear old lady. St was quite 
elan.- in the world. and lived with all her pos-
se: no in a single room. Her (Ally income 

i 

r 

been, to yi extent, superceded by the docile 
auto. 

Every hour means a new sensation in the 
realm of King Cotton. This season King Cot-
ton has dethroned all prices that have hereto-
fore ruled as the record, and cotton is now 
the highest price since the "war between the 
States." In November cotton sold in Texas 
for twenty-one cents per pound. Cotton is not 
alone in this thrilling rise, for cotton seed and 
all by products are in the same great advance. 
A gentleman recently facetiously remarked 
that the "little pickaninnies are now shooting 
craps in the fields for cotton seed, one at a 
time," so precious live the seed become. 

The war is not fhe only reason for the 
high price of cotton. Part of this Gift of 
Prosperity may justly be attributed to the 
gift of wisdom, foresight and discrimination 
on the part of our farmers. Texas farmers 
now have wisdom enough to select good seed 
because the better the seed, the better the cot-
ton, and they also have wisdom enough to 
not put all their faith in one crop and pin all 
their hopes on cotton hut instead they diver-
sify and plant other things and thereby dis-
play their foresight and discriminatory pow-
ers, thus helping themselves by making the sup-
ply somewhat commensurate with the demand 
and in that way aissist in insuring themselves 
better prices and more prosperity. 

From the barnyard comes a cackle. Biddy, 
an old brown hen, has discovered that she is 
the author, or originator, of an article of food 
now grown so precious that it is an almost pro-
hibitive luxury. Eggs are now considered one 
of the essentials in the kitchen and Texas 
farmers are supplying these eggs and "yaller 
legged chickens" by the millions to the markets 
of the world. So Biddy well does her part in 
contributing to the Gift of Prosperity. 

Poultry is supporting many a family and 
lifting many a mortgage in Texas. One Hous-
ton poultry firm has orders for twenty car-
loads of turkeys for Eastern markets this 
Christmas. Chickens and turkeys are playing 
a large part in the Gift of Prosperity to Texas 
for 1916. Turkeys are selling in some instances 
on the foot for 23 cents per pound. 

Robert Lee and Sagerton have already had 
their turkey drives and there will be many 
others ere the sun rises on this holy Christ-
mas Day. Poultry is wise diversification. 

The lowly peanut has contributed its share 
this year in the Gift of Prosperity. It has bur-
rowed deep into the hidden resources of Mother 
Earth's treasure house and brought forth 
riches in oils, cakes and candies, and feed for 
the hogs, and as a result the bank accounts 
pay tribute not to the "lowly peanut" this 
year but rather to the "opulent, majestic pea-
nut," for this year sandy land that heretofore 
produced only "'possum and taters" has be-
come the gold mine of the Texas farmer and 
he has reaped a rich harvest from the sale of 
peanuts at $1.00 to $1.25 per bushel grown on 
that same sandy land. 

In the pens the hogs are squealing lest they 
be left off of the list of contributors to the 
Gift of Prosperity. No prosperous narrative 
of Texas could be complete without the high 
price of the reliable hog being given prominent 
mention. 

Fort Worth is the largest hog market in 
Texas, and some claim in the world, and from 
January 1st to November 1st, 1916, there had 
been marketed on the Fort Worth markets 
856,804 hogs and every indication points to 
this year breaking and far exceeding all other 

was from a very small pension, which, by care-
ful economy was made to pay her rent, and 
keep her supplied with the very simplest food. 
If I remember, ten dollars was what the friend 
who became interested in her spent on making 
her Christmas a meliorable one. But the 
things that ten dollars did: Warm underwear 
and other needed clothing, some little per-
sonal gift, a few food dainties that lasted the 
old lady for weeks and a real Christmas din-
ner, with the plum pudding not forgotten. I 
really think the memory of that Christmas 
would have been enough to satisfy the old soul 
for the rest of her days—only the friend who 
kept up the interest saw that it was not the 
last one. Yet you need not think that it takes 
nearly ten dollars to make an old person happy. 
You have no idea how much can be done for 
a great deal less than that and the pleasure 
given does not shrink in proportion at all. 

C. • 

I have spoken here only of choosing a single 
person to become your special charge; instead 
of the many friends to whom you have been 
accustomed to give. But if you feel able or in-
clined to make your giving a little more ex-
pensive, there is always the whole family on 
whom to center your interest. Very often' in 
that way you will reach both old and young 
and especially the tired mother of the family 
who comes under neither heading, but who 
surely is in need of a little peisunal friendship 
and cheering up as well as of practical gifts 
which can be made of such an order that 
she cannot turn them over to the children. 
And the discouraged father, too often neg-
lected in our planning, can be made to feel he 
is something a little more than just the fam-
ily provider out of work. 

Try this scheme as an experiment this year 
and see if you don't find yourself more im-
bibed with the ( hristmas spirit than ever be-
fore. It will he great fun making the new 
friendship and tactfully finding out the nee& 
of the friend. After Christmas is over oti 
will have that satisfactory end delightful eel-

' ;rig that always comes in bringing real lap- 

•1 

records; in addition to numbers, these hogs 
are bringing much higher prices than ever 
before. 

Wheat prices have soared so high that bak-
eries in many instances have been compelled 
to go out of business. Flour today is selling, 
retail, at $2.85 for a 48-pound sack, and bread 
has become a problem to the town consumer. 
We used to read about the bread lines of the,  
great cities such as New York and Chicago and 
it was beyond our understanding. We were 
living then in a land of cheap, prices, and we 
were reading of "down and outers" but today 
at our very doors prosperity makes the wheat 
farmer rich, while the city and town customer 
becomes as Lazarus begging crumbs from the 
rich man's table. It is a serioes condition and 
yet to some it is a past of the Gift of Pros-
perity. 

Corn is high in America, figuratively speak-
ing, as it was in the famine days of Egypt. 
We are paying pretty dearly for our pros-
perity, and while there will be hunger and 
wretchedness in some of the larger Eastern 
cities, during the holidays, there will hardly 
be hunger in Texas. Every man can now get 
work in this State who is willing to work with 
hand and brain. We need more willing work-
ers in the fields, more producers of foodstuffs 
and fewer consumers. There is said to be 
seventeen consumers for every producer in 
America. This does not augur well for our 
country and accounts for, in a large measure, 
the present high prices of foods. 

Among the greatest Gifts of Prosperity to 
Texas is her dairying. Our dairies of thorough-
breds now take the place of the weather-beaten 
hungry-looking, tick-eaten, long-horned. cattle 
of former (lays in Texas, and now our butter 
receives prices among the highest on the New 
York markets. 

Our sheep are on a thousand hills and there 
is no telling whose soldier boy is warmed this 
Christmas by clothing made from Texas wool. 

Texas-  horses lead the charge in Europe as 
well as pull the loads of industry throughout 
the world, and our braying mules made the 
size of the bank rolls in Texas stupendous. 

Our rice has become a source of consistent 
wealth, and is one of the best and cheapest 
foods now offered to the family who • is 
pinched by high (ood prices. 

Our bank deposits are so large that banks 
are refusing to longer pay interest on deposits 
and six per cent money has Alt last come to 
make its home in Texas tor the first time in 
the State's history. Lubbock, Texas, a little 
Western city of 4,700 souls, has a per capita 
deposit of $227.12 for every citizen of the 
town. Such prosperity in general throughout 
the State, North, Central, South, East and 
West was never known before. There is more 
money in Texas banks than ever before in the 
history of the State. The sums are stagger-
ing. This is both a good and a bad omen, but 
be that as it may, it is a part of the Gift of 
Prosperity to Texas for 1916. 

One of the chief things that has contributed 
to Texas' prosperity is the lesson of economy 
taught by the Girls' Canning Clubs, Boys' 
Corn and Hog Clubs, and such institutions. 
These institutions teach Texas people to live 
at home on what is produced at home, and 
they do more, they teach how to produce the 
best and, to conserve it, and to keep money in 
Texas, and of such is the Gift of Prosperity, 
the most lasting and permanent prosperity of 
all. 

piness to some one person and you will await 
next Christmas with an eagerness you never 
felt before. 

A Christmas Gift from the Sea 
Clontinned From Page Two. 

speck in the waste of waters—was it a shadow, 
was it the fin of a lurking shark, or was it — 
Was it 	? 

Two seconds she looked, then she ran aft., 
the men watching her in wonder. 

"Hiram—out there—what is it, what is it?" 
She was clutching at him hysterically; he 

would have shaken her off with a laugh at 
her self-delusion, but there was that in her 
face which held him serious against his will. 

"What is it? Where?" He would humor 
her, he said, for never a man had a better 
wife. 

"There !" The finger pointed steadily. "Hi-
ram, I heard a cry." 

He fetched his binoculars and focussed them. 
Maddeningly slow, she thought him. He 
searches( idly for a moment then his figure 
became rigid. 

"Back the mainyard!" he roared in mighty 
voice. From the forepeak, whither he had 
descended, the mate came aft at a run ; the 
met, followilig last. 

"There's a raft out there—some one on it," 
said Hapshott slowly, his voice almost drowned 
by the clatter of the swinging yards. 

It was ('apt. Hapshott himself who sprang 
into the boat that was hastily lowered; it was 
he who urged the rowers onward. Mrs. Hap-
shott, now that the thing was done, was pos-
sessed by a curious calmness, that yet held 
expectancy—something strange was happen-
ing out there beyond the range of her vision; 
hut all was working together for good. She 
tried to focus the binoculars on the boat and 
the fragment that floated ahead, but she was 
all unused to the task and could make out 

Continued on rage Eight. 
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Gift Suggestions 
Entire Fan 

 

            

   

Below we give list of appropriate Cl 
v. ill aid you in selecting your gifts 	C 
your selections 

            

  

Dolls 	 25c to $1.50 
tieauty Pins 	 10c 

. 0o1 Sweaters 	$2.50 to) Sc 
Purses 	 olioc too 5.00 
Traveling Bags 	$1.7;) to In Jo 
Trunks 	 2.50 to 25 00 
Mackinaws 	4.50 to 10.00 
Overcoats 	5 00 to 20 00 
Ties 	 25e to 1,00 
Belts 	 25e to 1 00 
Guns 	 17.50 to 37.50 
Thermos Bottles 	 1 50 
Knit Caps 	 25e to 75c 
Talcum Powder 	lee to 25c 
Combs 	 10c to 1.00 
Brushes 	 25c to 75e 
Toilet Sets 	 5. 00 
Crepe de Chine Hdlo 25c to) 35c 
Pullman Slippers 	1 50 to 2.50 
Felt Slippers 	1.25 to 1.50 
Boudoir Slippers 	 1 25 
Wool Blankets 	:;. so to 1010 

Bed Spree 
Bath Tow 
Time! S,t 
Silk l'ettii 
Silk Want 
Silk Hose 
Drys. Glo 
Cult Butt, 
Dress Shir 
Suspender, 
Stetson Hi 
Box Cigar, 
Auto Glor. 
Skirts 
Vests 
Halo Coats 
Silk lifetime 
Knives and 
('arcing Se 
Box Amok, 
Box Urinal 
Buick Car 

            

       

B. L. BOYDST 

     

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOP 

            

Don t 

quarters for 
Fresh, for sole ly,- trade -for other Fine Box 1 

cattle.,  See Ben Halsted, at the Come and set  
Dairy, 	 1.tf Adv. 

arrA7fe/ ne 	/7,11ert•n seirrigsltall"te. 
lion of et rgetic, thoughtful study is 

• 
5 

0 

The Real Christmas Spirit Make at Least One Person 
Happy This Christmas Day 

GOOD MILCH COWS 

Remember todays trli 
wpre little, and plan your 
Chi ;Ahem accordingly. 
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Old Texas 
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GOOD MILCH COWS 	 Don't forget Abet Foy's is head- 

quarters for Doll, Toys, Xmas Cards, 

Fresh, for sale or trade for other Fine Box Paper and Envelops. 
cattle.,  See Ben Halsted, 	at the Come and see. 	Adv 	1.2t 
1/airy, 	 1- tf 	Adv. 

I•olle 
Iti•auly Pins 

Sweaters 
Purse« 
Traveling Bags 
Trunks 
Mackinaws 
Overcoats 
lies 
Belts 
1:une 
Thermos Bottles 
Knit Caps 
Talcum Powder 
Combs 
Brushes 
Toilet Sets 
('repe de Chine Hd'ka 25c to 35c 
I'ullwsn Slippers 	1 30 to 2,50 
Felt Slippers 	1.25 to 1.50 
Boudoir Slippers 	 1 25 
Wool Blankets 	:1 50 to 600 

Below we give list of appropriate Christmas Gifts which 

will aid you in selecting your gifts Come early and make 
your selections 

Gift Suggestions For The 
Entire Family 

a 	 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

to $1.50 
ilk 

to 6.30 
to :o.00 

$1.7 to is Jo 
2.50 to 25.00 
4.50 to 10.00 
8 00 to 20 00 

25c to 1,00 
25c to 1 00 

17.50 to :17,60 
1.50 

25c to 75c 
10c to 25c 

10c to 1.00 
25c to 75r 

5.00 

Unr Motto; 	'TIN 

Bed Spreads 
Bath Towels 
Towel Sets 
Silk l'etticoats 
Silk Waists 
Silk Hose 
Dress Gloves 
Cuff Buttons 
Dress Shirts 
Suspenders 
Stetson flats 
Box Chars 
Auto Gloves 
Skirts 
Vests 
Rain Coate 
Silk Dresses 
Knives and Forks 
Carving Sets 
Box Apples 
Box Oranges 
Buick Car 

NEITHER BIRTH, NOR WBALTII, NOR IITATB, BUT THE 4311' III -•ND-GIT THAT 1I•KB14 WIN ORRAT. - 

1 .50 to :.50 
50e 

1.1111 
;:*710 
::Uu to 7.50 
65c to 1,50 

1.25 to 2.00 
50c 

1.00 to 1,50 
23c to .)0c 

4,00 to 5.50 
1.00 to 4.30 
2.00 to 3,50 

7.50 
1.00 

3.00 to 10.00 
15.00 to 35.00 

6:50 to 4,50 
4 50 to 9.110 
2.50 to 3.00 
4.00 to 5,00 

$1,095.00 

CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, 1)E('., I:), 1916. 	 NO. 2 

WOOD WANTED. 

I want two or three cords of dry 
wood, 4 foot length., good size wood 
not little poles at $3,1111 per cord. 

W. E, Gilliland, Star Office. 

Holly Grove 	570W. C. elect- 
ed the following officers for the en-
suing year, on December. 5th: 

Mrs. Rhoda Greenroek. Guardian. 
Mrs. Sallie Eastioon, Adviser, 
Mrs, Lula Walker. Attendant 
Mrs Lulah Hart, Asst. Attention' 
Miss Jean Lambert, Clerk 
Miss Eaterbelle Boa ha, 1.1.1nlier 
Mies Alice Terry, Chaplain 
Dr. B. L. Griggs, Physiun 
Mrs, Louie Holmes, Manager. 
Mrs. Nancy Jackson, 1 Sentinel 
Mrs. Stella Hill, O. Sentinel 
Mrs. Lola Dunlap, Musician 

WOODMEN CIRCLE ELECT OFEICERS 

Our maps have arrived and they 
are even better than we advertised. 
There are three maps,Texas and 
Oklahoma on one sheet and map of 
Old Mexico on the other sheet. 
Price with one years subscription to 
Tim BAIR!. STAR $1,50, Map alone 
$1.00. No map at the reduced rate 
on less than $1,00 paid in advance 
on subscription, That is you can-
not get the map on a 3 er 6 months 
subscription. We do not want to 
send maps by snail, but, if desired 
sent that way included cents extra 
for postage. I will not be responsi-
ble for loss or damage to maps sent 
by mail or express, 

('all and get a tine map at a small 
cost before they are all gone, we 
anly ordered a limited number. 

TEXAS OKLAHOMA AND MEXICO 
MAPS. 

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Mai tin Barnhill will sell 
Our tornado insurance cheap3Otfav 

WHY NOT TELL US? 

Tux STAR would be glad to give 
ail the news-the comings and goings 
of our citizens, the births. deaths, 
marriages, etc, but it is impossible 
to do so if you di, not tell us. 	If 
you would phone us these news items 
we would appreciate it and you 
would help to make Toe Si ma more 
interesting to you and all our readers 
Don't wait for someone else to tell 
us, just phone No. S anti tell us 
yourself, we can get the names of 
you or your friends nearer correct. 

Toe BAIRD SrAR. 

MARRIED 

Mr, J. B. Welch, of San Angelo. 
and Miss Lucy White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs It. D. White of Baird, 
were married at the Presbyteries 
Manse in Abilene, Sunday morning, 
Peet-tuber 10, 1916, Bev. Knox, 
performing the marriage ceremony. 

The wedding ass somewhat a sur-
prise to the many friends of these 
popular young people here. Miss 

Lucy was visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Ed Barker, in Abilene. 

Miss Lucy has spent all her life 
in Baird and loved by a!l. Mr, 
Welch held the position of Federal 
Inspector here for sometime and is 
a young man of sterling worth and 
made many friends during his stay 
here, 

Mr. and Mre. Welch have return. 
ed from a few days stay in Ft. Worth 
and 'will leave today fur San Angelo 
where they will make their home. 

11'e wish for them many years of 
happiness. 

BIRTHS. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George G. 
l earter, December 2d, 1916, a boy. 

Hors to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Black, 
a boy. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Forest, 
December 7th, 1916, a girl. 

Get your (Nikon Catalogue from 
Holmes. 	 2.2t Adv. 

W. D. BOYDSTUN SALE GOING ON. 

Will D. Boydetun requests Tun 
STAR t' notify all who are indebted 
to him to eall at one.- and ovule 
their accounts. He appreciates fully 
the patronage of his customers in 
the past but nee. conditions make 
it imperative for him to readjust his 
entire business and he wishes to 
close up the old business. 

Will promised to have a large ad 
with special prices, but be and his 
clerks have been so busy whiting on 
customers since the day he opened 
the sale that be has not bad time to 
get up Ow ad. 

We bays heard of merchants be-
ing so buiy that they hsd no time to 
write an advertisement, but this reel-
ly the first time we ever met one. 

The sale goes on every day and 
far into the night. THE STAR is glad 
to see the way the public has bought, 
we do not believe it is entirely be-
cause they are so cheap, but because 
they want to help a friend in need, 
That is why we wrote the article we 
did last week and why we write this 
and while both are good advertise-
ments not one many was charged or 
will be accepted, Like the Watt% 
we want to see Will Boyelatun on 
his feet again and we are glad to 
e.mtribute our mite. 

Go see what they have, 

FOR IfIE 611RISTES TRADE  S 

►ne Person 
stmas Day 

) some one person and you will await 
ristmas with an eagerness you never 

-istmas Gift from the Sea 
Continued From Page Two. 
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watching her in wonder. 
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said, for never a man had a better 
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ugly slow, she thought him. He 
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From the forepeak, whither he had 
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Continued on rage Eight. 
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'The Christmas holidays are close at hand-just 19 more shopping days---and as is our 
usual custom we have assembled in our store a magnificent collection of gifts suitable for all. 
Come in and select your gifts early, while the assortment is complete. A welcome to all. 

Hawkes Cut Glass is recognized as the 
best throughout the world and a piece of 
Cut Glass is always an appropriate gift. 
Your mother, wife, sister or friend will 

appreciate a gift of this kind 

Lowney's Candies, Cigars. 

Candies and Cigars 

Hawkes Cut Glass 
We have the most complete line of jewelry 

ever shown in the West at lowest prices. 
Gifts for every one: Watches, Diamonds, 
Clocks, Lavaliers, Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Broaches, Tic Clasps, Emblem Pins 
Chains, ,Cuff Buttons, Cuff Pins, Rings, Watch 
Fobs, etc. Sec this magnificant line. 	 I lave your eyes 

tcd by Mr. Tatum. 

Complete Line of Jewelry 

H. TERRELL 
The Druggist-Jeweler 

We have a nize line of Toilet Cases. 
Manicure Sets, Traveling Sets in Persian 
Ivory and Silver. Gold mounted Um-
brellas. Perfumes, etc. 

Optical Goods 

Toilet Goods 

tested and glasses tit-
graduate Optician. 

Baird, Texas 

Remember flea '  
were little, and plan 

1,iistinas accordingly. 
your 

vAsefounr 
frit is, 	k mill' 	e ar a se ng. • n starva- 
tion of errgetie, thoughtful study is SERVICE 

more maptu went or on 
the GIFT OF SERVI9' 

r- I Dorm Mint e br71-6 ;rm.. 
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City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

14"41"."444.1•44".41•04•4•••••••64.41•4). 

  

   

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your bulginess 
during the year 1916 

Baird, 	 Texas 
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THE HOME 1131 
ALL  HOME  PEOI  

We carry a full stock of Lun 

and Builder's supplies. See 

' buy anything in this line. 

W. M. CO 
4440" 0.+40.$•-•440,0•...-5. 5 .o4.44.4)..,44--.4-:-dr 2.5 5 1 

-IN& • RIZ.. 	•ylliggg• 	 ••••• ..fer • Annow 	441.10. 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid sto< 

Rugs, Art Squares, W 

Mattresses, Pillows, St 

repairing and picture f 

class work. 

GAO. B 

THE UNIVERSAL C, 

Touring Car $3 
Roadster 	34 

F. 0. iL BAIR: 

Also Hmulle Supplies. Ford Re, 

BAIRD AUTO C 
HARRY DERRY. Mgr. 

111.0117,1111PWIEWC, 

pastas:, no one will soy that God did 
not give him a chance nor seek to in-
mplre him to a, place of eternal joy at 
his right hand. 

Again there Is to be federation of 
the forces of good. Today we too 
often find Christian people divided. 

(By E. 0. 	 ;greeter of 	Invitation. "And the Slirit and the 
in the Moody the 

Bible Institute tit Chicago.) 	
bride say come, let him that heareth sunitay Schuni emirs  ,.  
say come, and let him that is athirst 

(Copyright, 1915, Western Newspaper Union.) and whosoever will let him take 
of the water of life freely." 

IONAL
tsiiiiit;ustuhoturtepu.r.,riaolau is not witting outs 

When the final assize shall have 

Excursion Rates 
FOR THE 

Uiristmas Holidays 
Between All Points in 

Texas and Louisiana 
VIA 

Route of The 

Louisiana Limited 
To Shreveport and New Orleans 

and 

Sunshine Special 
To St. Louis. Memphis and East 	?z 

T. 	P. Ry, Agents for full taf,rinatluo, or write 

A. B. BELL 	 GEORGE D. HUNTER 
asst. lieu. Pass, Agent 	 t1, Pass .  .\ :2,w 

DALLAS. TEXAS 

DANGER SIGNAL. 

If the tare bell should ring would 
you run and stop it or go and help 
to put out the tire? It is much the 
same way with a cough. A cough 
is a danger signal as much as a fire 
bell. You should no more try to 
suppress it than to stop a fire hell 
when it is ringing, hut should cure 
the disease that causes the coughing. 
This can nearly always he done by 
taking Chamberlain's Cough Reme- 

dy. 	Many have used it with the 
most beneficial results, It is es- 

Motion 
ROYAL THEATRE 

Saturday. Dec. 16th 

"Grip of Evil" 
F:th Chapter 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Tuesday Night. Dec.. 19th 

"Who's Guilty" 
11th Installment 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Friday Night Each Week 
Mmtmal Masterpiece Program. 	Admission 10 Cents 

t 

SUNDAYSCI1001, 
LESSON 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 17 

THE HOLY CITY. 

LESSON TEXT-I:ev. 2E1-7, 22-27. 
COWEN TEXT- Behold, the taber-

nacle of Gal la with men, and he shall 
dwell with them, and they shall be his 
people.-Hev. 21:3. 

As we approach the end of the year, 
our minds turn from the Imperial ciiy, 
where lust we bate uny authentic ree-• 
ord of Paul, to the eternal city in 
which he has so long resided. In les-
son ten we studied Jesus Christ in his 
resurrection glory, the source of all 
power, King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords for the redeniptien of the hu-
man race. In Lesson 11 we studied 
the glorified Christ who Is tietiLtIly 
working through his churches t.s the 
representatives of his kingdom upon 
earth. The tuceeeding chapters de-
scribe in symbols and pictures the dis-
cipline and training of God's people 
during the long generations that fol-
lowed. In the lessen for today. we 
have a vision of the final tritnaph of 
Christianity when it shall have ae-
complished its work of redemption in 
this world. 
I. The New Heaven and the New Earth 
(vv. 1-7). John in visio' saw the con-
summation of the work of Christian-
ity. the visible answer to the prayer 
which Jesus Christ taught his disciples 
to prey, "thy kingdom come, thy will 
tie dime on earth us In heaven." 
Heaven, us well ns earth, line been In-
vaded and 'saluted by sin, but both 
:dike are to be made new. (1 Peter 3 :10, 
11, 13). The true Jerusalem, of which 
Solomon's was but a type, la of heav-
enly unit divine origin. it conies down 
out of heaven from God. We know 
nothing of the inhabitants of the uni-
verse of which we are a part Lut here 
we have some scriptural indication of 
that place where God's children tore to 
be with him eternally. The kingdom 
of God is among you. hut It is even-
tually to be with God and Jesus in a 
'occulter and beautiful way. 	John's 
announcement came from out of beer-
en and out of the throne. (1) It 
was a tabernacle of God with men; 
rather lie shall taburtmele with men. 
He Is to pitch his tent uniting us (John 
1:14 It. V. marg.) It is to be done 
eventually and permanently. This 
dwelling of God among us lies at the 
inundation of the blessedness and glo- 
ries which are to follow. 	(2) They 
shall be his people. Israel had been 
his people; all nations are to be his 
people in the fullest sense. (3) God 
himself shall be with them, not only 
his tabernacle but he, himself visibly, 
personally. (4) lie shall be their God, 
acknowledged In all his infinite cleitns, 
and lie to them all that God is of love, 

TRAS TES 
TOLD BY TYPE 

NAPPENINC3 Of TIE PAST fEW DAYS 
CON lENSEDLY STATED. 

ALL NAL Cf MATE COVERER 

Masonic grand loilge,at Vt'aeo,eleet-
ed Frank c Jones, Ilouston, grand 
master: John It Arnold, [lender-5pm 
deputy grand master; Dr A A Ross, 
Leckbart. senior warden: G F Mot- 
gen El l'Aso. Junior warden 	it wa. 
veted t11 eon•truet a S1(10,1100 boys' 

dormitory on the order's property al 
Fort Worth. 

The foot-and•moeth disease quaran• 
tine proclaimed by Governor Fergu• 
son against shipments of livestock 
Into Texas from Missouri. Kansas, 
Nebraska. Iowa and Illinois has bees 
raised on the recommendation of 1) 
II Cunningham, chairman of Text, 
livestock sanitary commission, who 
made an 41,e-ovation 

.\t the 1916 convention, held in ('or-
pu s Christi, 01 the Texas Daughterf 
of Confederacy. Mrs E 0. Spencer of 
San Anomie sas elected president: 
Miss 	Wade of Elgin. Elgin, re- 
cordine secretary; Mrs Bascom Bell, 
Sat, Antionie,corre,ponding secretary; 
Mr,  .1. F iturttin, Houston, tress• 
user. and Mrs. Mary E. Bryan, Hous-
ton, poet laureate 

Deutschland Book Home. 
The Cierman commercial submarirr 

Deutschland arrived at the mouth 
the Weser ruvu.i. Sunday, making tl.i 

trip from New London, Conn.,in nine 
teen days. 

Oyomn rights Lest Settle. 
Field Marshal Oyama, comtnandet 

of the Manchurian army of Japan it 
the Russo-Japanese war, is dead. 

CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE HERE 

.111T's time youw;t-thinking of the 
gifts you want to give this year. 
You could not make or buy a gift 
that would he more appreciated than 

year's subscription to some maga- 

card 

•  
LAND FOR SALE.---I have 260 

acres of good land for sale or trade, 
127 acres in cultivation, GO more til-
lable, Good grass, 5 room house, 
plenty of water, handy to school 
and church, on two public roads. 1 
also have three houses in Baird for 
sale or trade. 	C. B. Holmes, 
45-tf adv, 	 Baird, Texas 

NERVOUS tOMEN. 

When the nervousness is caused 

by constipation, as is often the case, 
you will get quiek relief by taking 
Chamberlain's Tablets. These tab-
lets also improve the digestion. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS 
- 

LAND TO EXCHANGE 

126 acres, sandy land, in Com-
anche County, 50 acres in culti-

vation, 3 room house, to exchange 
for grass land in Callahan County. 

K. B, Lee, 
I lip Adv 	Admiral, Tex. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Local Surgeon I. & P. By. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
duePhone No, 279: Residence Phoas 
No, GO. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. U. 

Special attkutiou 	Ear, Nose 
anti Tilt 	• 

Ali calls anaaered promptly 
Phone 2 ti 

Office over li.me Nuti, , nal Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 	- 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

H, H. R amse y, 
DENTIST. 

have the 2ett. l'entury Apparstas 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
sll other work pertaining to dentistry 
Moe up stair. in Telephone 'flag 

HAIRD. TEXA, 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Often Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

oNds. 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter-
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L.. RUSSELL 

•••••.••••W Wa.•••••••••••• .•• • I,. • 

Barber Shop 
1:: Two Doors North of Globe Cate 

Everything new, nice and Ban. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 
class and at regular rates. I 
will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee prompt service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
INIMIVEIWitifttPalitlfteWSVIOIPAPIAMINI 
• —  
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Saved • , 

• "1 want to tell you what wonderf 
ceived from the use of Thedford's B 

IP Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, 
"It certainly has no equal for I; 

.„,_• liver and stomach troubles. I firmly b 
11.1  saved my little girl's life. When sh 
'  they went in on tier, but one good 

Black-Draught made them break out, z 
r more trouble. I shall never be withou 

TM EDFORI 
LACIVIDEN 

in mv home." For ennctiplfion, indiges 

!less, malaria, chills and fever, bilious! til 
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

If you suffer hum any of these co L. Draught. It is a medicine of known 
ihal  years of splendid success proves its 

i young and old. For sale everywhere. 

0011.1111101,00**41041104 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
)6- 

a. EL POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Office over Holmes Drug CO. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

pecially valuable for the persistent 
cough that so often follows a bed 
cold or an attack of the grip, Mrs. 
Thomas Beeehing, Andrews, Ind., 
writes: .• [hiring the 	winter my 
husband takes cold easily and 
coughs and coughs. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy is the best medicine 
for breaking up these attacks and 
you cannot get him to take any 
other. - 	For sale by 

Adv, 	ALL DEALERS. 

Try El Mate. 	Holmes. 	19_t 

_ 	 power, wisdom, holiness and glory. 

ilm••••••• 	 (5) He shall wipe away every tear 
• from their eyes. There will not be a 

M 	 II 	
1 single grief or heartache, unsatisfied 

longing or tear, for God shall wipe 
Al 	 i theni‘:lJ,iinidthe!t•ills::: !; wipe d a,a:.(6Di,thsllie: i::.  )fllhen,miesseathithi t  1

one which shall be taken front the 

send also 	a 	giving   your name 

zine. Send me your orders now so iuusizzA4,41.1...;4s..rai,waui.,..i.iix..xx.sui  

the subscriptions can begin with the 
.1ftnua:y numbers which will be re. tr, 	NEW 
ceived about Christmas, and 1 will 

as the giver of the subscription. I 
will he glad to assist you in making 
out your list and .till give you the 
very beet club prices I have. I will 
ippreciate your order,—Miss John 
Gilliland, Baird Star Office. 

earth. It is sweet to know that this 
lust enemy is to be conquered. (7) 
There shall be no mourning, crying or 

com-
prehend the majesty and sweep of this 

forever; death, tears, mourning all 
passed away. It is hard for us to com-

ealn any more. Every sorrow, agony, 
remorse. gloom, disappointment gone 

great and glorious promise. (See I 
Cor. 15). 

II. The Coming Light and Glory (vv. 
22-27). The intervening verses are a 

1 wonderful dlescription of the founda-
tion walls and gates of the city. There 
will be no temple in that city for It will 

midst of R. Nothing can more force-
] 

not be needed. Instead of the temple 
1 which stands for the temple of earth 

there is to be the presence of God, 
himself, but the lamb is also in the 

fully Impress upon us the deity and pre-
eminence of Jeses Christ, the atoning 
lamb, slain before the foundation of 
the vterld. This city is to he a city of 
light find glory. It will not be an II-
tundra:thin by gas nor eleetrielty, for 
the glory of the Lord shall lighten it. 

Summary. NVIint are the lessons for 
our day from this vision of the new 
heaven and the new earth? First: 
That the golden age of the Bible has 
not yet taken place. There are better 
times to come than anything the world 
has yet Peen. Second: We have here 
the positive assurance of the success 
of our leader and the victory of Chris-
tianity in Its conflict with evil. Third: 
The gelden WO of heaven is the 
means by which we can test our daily 
lives ii id the whole course of our con-
duct. The question we should con-
stantl ask Is, "Are we going to this 
beavet, , y ideal?" Fourth: The gates 
of that city are open; an angel Is tit 
each gate, and shall keep out all evil. 

God desires that all men everywhere 

• 

simmexams......11111111111111111111111111111111111Imaiww.. 

Remember the days when you withoutpersi,tent, uncommon effort. 
were little, and plan your Jul neve: know the art of serving. At 
Christmas accordingly. 	 tion of energetic, thoughtful study is 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

.fcrt,i'..;fig Car 
Poadster 	380.70 

F. O. B. BAIR) 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
Ntr. 

..3 	 •-- -.TS:1VMM 

• 
• 
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• 
• 

• 

:011144.1100000,411414kib 0001114011100 ft 
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Si  Saved Girl's Life • 
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-

ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe ;Mack-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, hut one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and '- e has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without 

THEDFORD'S 

LACK-DRAUG 

1‘,T*1',04' i+44.  1.4+4 	><:/ t ' 	Os, s.4,04 •)tf. a**4,4***4.4.-.)a.t.pee. oa,„ 

i THE HOME LEIN1,11E11 CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stoc:k of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
i buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 'i 
1+•••••14••••400.104-e. 0,1 laIeweiestastaa-asse .1-e :•1•I14 4 4'4 4-1•4 4.-.94,1411411,* 4 
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D Good for GI 
10 young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 	--- 

IP 
11100000000000000411000.000

63 
 • 

in my home." For ennotpionn, indigestion, t cadanc, cLii-
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

If you suffer hum any of these complaints, try Black-
Dranght. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
Lan1111..d1M. 	 stag,  oil.. AIM. • ••••••• ..vs11,  -.Do • 111. 	 411. 

Furniture! 
• I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares. Window Shades, 
lattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 

repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

j
f 

••• or • •• 

• 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

Firtst-elass laundry wrrk of all 
kind, cleaning, d)eing and t  
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de-\  
livered Friday or Saturday t 
during the winter months. 1 
will appreciate 3 our patronage 

a resoi.,tien calling. at a cost of alio, 
boo, rite miles if 'beet patting 	Thi• 
Is in addition 	the One and one-hall 
mile' now under headway 

Captain John 'I Nlorrox, a grand. 
arm of General Si,a Houston. (hell at 
Austin Sunday of heart trtritile 	ilr 
was ir. tier r if the recruiting tam 
Olen. liuriad was at a White. 

In the Kirven precinct of Freestota 
Co inty the contract has been let 

than paid for theinsolves. 

c'floff, general attorney of the 
Katy railway, on behalf of the San 
4ntonlo belt and Terminal Railway 
company, has asked authority from 
the railroad commission to issuessam. 
(100 additional bonds upon improve• 
menta made en construction of Katy 
terminals at San Antonio 

4.00.••••••111110114•0144••••••••••• 

3SIONAL CARDS 
1,4k, 

cian and Surgeon, 
ter lioltdes Drug Co. 

HAIKU, Tt..K.S.S. 

L. GRIGGS 

ian and '..lurgeon 

	

irgetin 	P. fly. Co. 

valid day or night. Of. 
No. 279:Residence Phone 

	

- 	 ••• ••••-2 .1., 

PIILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Ire utit.0 E,e, bar, Nose 

and Tnroat 	• 

.11s &flowered promptly 

Phone 267 

ter 11 'me Nations) Bank 

F. S. Bell 
attorney-at-Las' 
active in all State Courts. 

Home National Bank Bld 

Baird. Texas 

-I, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

the 24/tt. :'century Apparatus 
ae latest and be,d. for 
NLESS EXTRACTION. 

work pertaining to din:Asir, 
a stairs in Telephone 1 1140 

BAIRD. TF.X.ss. 

r. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

1p_Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

..••••• •••••••••••• ... ....• ........ ...." ........e..•• •%,.••1 

)ney to Lend 
Land 

g time-Low rate of inter. 
Vendor's lien notes bought 

.n up and extended. 

RUSSELL 

tiNt.itst.X.:1:31-41k.S.V4314."141143014/14/011/011 

NEW 

larber Shop 
Doors North of Globe Cafe 

rythiug new, met. and Iran. 
MI work strictly first 

s and at regular rates. 	I 
appreciate your patronage 
guarantee pramot service 
fair treatment to all 

. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 

tefterinvvipipfnet 

•••••-ta,•••••••••••••11 

:ity Bakery 
wishes pure and healthy 

id and Rolls, made of the 

heat material on the 

ket, absolutely free of 

or any other substitute, 

di every day. Also a va-

r of Cakes. Phone 116. 

. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

saver.s.e.4e14.1•444.40-4.04e6- 

key & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

I appreciate your business 

during the year 1916 

Texas 

TEXAS TRIES 
NW EY TYPE 

HAPPENINGS OF THE PAST FEW DAYS 

CONDENSERY SE ATED 

All PARTS Of STATE COVERN 

Number of Event, select- Merton 

In Few VVoroa ema 
a• to Sc e Surnmory ce ‘I.atet M•-. 
Occurred in the Recent Post 

Ihiblin has,: 	flour mill 

Stitt, Fair of Texas will be held in 
1917 Oct 13-24 

ProsiTeritv letequet at Hillsboro was 
largely attended 

Wititemi,eLrotsol., are in lair supply 
and von,' denten') 

Governor Ferguson will issue about 
lifty Christmas pardons 

I aullua Christ will have it municipal 
Ilatistmas tree Dec 23 and 24 

During (..)etober thirty-two person: 
were killed in l'exas by ratiriladi 

Dallas Houswive, 1.14..0 i t come 
bat ihe high cost of living is to he or 
galiite.i 

Over *3.1100  was raisett ut 1.Viclit!'4  
Falls for the students' Itian fend of 
the University' of Texas 

From a 623-pound cotton hale and 
its seed .1. A. Shawn, a \Vi...• 	. 
farmer, iteal i zed 91.,3 ill 

"Ile %Vest Texas Agricultural and 
Nlechanieal 	 held a two-dove 
session at Wichita Falls 

(Me Piainview arm shipped to Ni.. 
York 3,(4)1 jackrabbits Price paid at 
Plainview is 60 cents a dozen 

111, :1111,1110 ;mends of fall clip wool 
al Sall .ktlg,10 arts 	I seld •..e.- Bos- 
ton firm at an average of 26 cent. ras, 
1 , O111141 

.‘, a cost of 	 !haler Urns. 

;:re to lie,n't at once the orocti'iti 

an sight-storey addition to their Della • 

Thi.. veer about 2.11110  person:  hay-,  
been adjit.bzod insane in Tex•i-, an-I 
toe oc., litt:f no room can he hound in 
tho asylums. 

Miss Marie NVelsli, daughter of Dr. 
\\*vial% of leinaly. was bitten bye eat 
and left at once for the Pasteur inst.-
jute at Austin 

A bill whit li passed the natior.al 
house appropriating about $1.issimoo 
for twenty fish hatcheries includes in 
its provisions Texas 

.\ storage tank with a capacity of 
of oil is beirg .erected 

bt th.• Texas end I 'itoWc Railway coin 
puny at %V.11, Potnt 

Floyd McMillin was found dead at a 
good roads camp nine miles north-
west of Sherman Luther Grewn, an 
other negro, was jaile I 

tans firatt-r. a Santa Fe railway 
brakeman iind Gainesville le sident. 
was badly hart at Wynnea.....1 f tkla 
by cat' door falling on him 

J. C. raster of Dallas ,‘ as elected a 
member of the board of directors ol 
Independent Telr.phone convention at 
the iinetial meeting in I •Iii-ego 

i'p'so eon% lotion at am:trill.. upon: 
charLas of playing a I. leirrieude in 
front of n train just eatside that city 
Jose Roil i.,r:ez got three years 

!.". \V Store.: was shot to death on 
.lain streot.San Angelo, few days ago 

''tuit g of turkey shot penetrated his 
heart, 	NV 11 Pdhl. was arrested 

Harvey Ii bert, a negro, chereed at 
Atistin with the 'noisier of lien folph 

't 	boy, We,: 0111%10,1 
h/1,1 i. o' , i 	preseribed penalty 

With ,f150.1)110ettitital stork the Atla. 
company of San .\ rctonio 

has been chartered 	.1I1 cif the vapitai 
stock has been subscril.ed and $100,tst 
paid in 

its council of Loneviea. sleeted T 
F fury 	for t he unexpired term 
tif 41 A 	ilodenheim 	who re•igtit.J. 
following the failuie of the People's 
State. bank 

Hikers 

	 ...0•11•1111111111•=111••/' 

'Hill counts* 	board  or trade over ittirdrik,k..itAiA.fai.traN.X.X.5-.A.k.;,..A.,i'42441itlitirda 
III.7ou WA`, pledged by the 140 oersons 
pre,ent to posh tiii. .ntganization 	A 
banquet We. held 

Mf,S. ENINIA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

about forty mile. of ;;,sod toad', 	ttftaltttrYVVV-tettfttittP.V.PV:tYttletfttat.tittet• 
Hereford yearlings originally free 

Texas captured first prizes in ear 
show at chiefly° in eonrutetion 

the international Li vestock exposit 
and other Texans were winners. 

At a meeting 411 the executive 
mittee 	'1..11 ...+Ifs y F.`d'`rat'.(;:. 
ble classes, held at Waco,Temple we' 
chosen as the convoiit ion city and the 
dates sot for April 24, 	and 2'1. 

Bertha Filler, fourteen years old, 
was burned to death at Midland t-t 
was filling, a kerosene oil lamp w i.  
it was lighted and the oil in the rat * , 	rs• uas r atings,Gas Stoves exploded, scattering the blazing oil 
the girl 	 Gas Lamps. Bath Tubs, 

Head of Manuel Zerandez was e 	Flues and Tanks. All 
in two clear down to his eyes by a 1 ,  ; work given prompt and ax on a farm near Kleburg, in Dal. , 
county, death being instantane..,,- 	careful attention. 
Felix Gonzales, another Mexican. was 
arrested 

Inquiries about isckrahluts from a 
number of states, including Kan.. - 
Maryland, New York, pour in to 	; 
State department of agrieniture 
Kansas firm ii:zures on making jack I I 

City council of Wit xahachee l'14‘,10e 

I Plumbing and 
C..** 4•40•41•414144.404.44111v4 4 

Tin Work 

P. 0. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

rabbit sausage 	 *We •••••-.4114.• eta 	1• • 

R 	IIoles has been promoted 
the railroad commission to the p• 
tion of rate expert. filling the yae,.. 
catised by the recent restznation 
Earl Steel. Mr Boles has been J 
clerk for the commission. 

Up to Nov. 1 34, 	hales of eottor 
were ginned this year in Dallas 4.01111 
ty as compared with 37,3.14 for the pre 
vious year. according to a report 
John T. Ga altney, special governa, 
agent of cotton statistics .  

W A Glenn and wife celebrated rt , 1 
Sri dee their fiftieth wedding anniver. 
saes. They were married in .alabattot. j 
have lived in forty years andhaveti er  

living children, thirty-six grandchil-
den and two great-grandchildren. 

Jam., Pewersof Stockdale has paid 
Al for two bolls of Georgia wool e 
ton. There are only three 1.stks to • . 
boll, but the lock: are longer than :,1 
jaeltral.birs ears and as wooly as to 
fleece of a I 'olorado mountain ram. 

Annual convention of the Texas lee 
Cream Manufacturers' a;50ei robin was 

held at Houston. W. D. Thunason o; 

Lufkin 	eieeted president and 
1' Penghern of Fort Worth secretary 
ank treasurer *Dallas was selected a+ 
next meeting pints.. 

At Cleburne the Johnson Lour' 7 4" ""."1"...u.  .1* 4."' 5.  

Fr,-0 	Fair and Poaltry show a .t• ; 
ts:.1 three days. Exhibits attracted 
vi•itors from all over the county. Th. 	AIP  m osseo  
boy. and ;;iris' clubs had caper!) di.- 
plays. Poultry, livestock and ag• ri. 

cultural exh'bits we, large. 

The commissioners' court of Lan:17 t 	h r :itrhas County order-s1 a loyal option eieetlf,' 

for the entire county for Dec. 30. 
county has been dry for several year,. 
tint some question having been raisaal 
as to the legality of die former el.,. 

tier, this :lotion was taken. 

Mrs. Flora Garrison shot herself at 
Dallas and lingered several houra,thr 
weanon she it •ed.3 pistol, having* beer 
the property of her husband, the lat. 
Patrolman George Garrison. Bill 

a...eN t,tthh„rr.:1,1g.1„it h, elreflo 
lef t to 

oy h,..a ,, 

dri7ft•ective Jan. 1. E. 11. Hendrieka ot 
Ilrewnviond will succeed C. C. Me 
Donald as ii•siatant attorney genera' 
in the court. of criminal appeals. NIT 

ealeflonald ha. formed a copartnersbia 
with .11:,1,:,• clarenee Martin of Fred• 
erieksburg and mill practice luta at 
.liistin 

r••••••••••••••••••••••••••41.  

We have just received sam-

ples of a handsome line of En-i  

bossed CH R1STM AS and NEW 

V EAR CARDS for individual@ 

) 
it 

We has.. 	 suitabfe for 

business fit me us well as per 

sonal thestiages. Price 5c 

each fur Card and Envelope. 

No order accepted fur 1555 than 

25 Cards and Envelopes. 

Engraved Cards 

‘‘'e ale" hash 	 "ne 
of samples of Engray. d Per-

sonal Cards. Prices: :)0 cards 

$1.25 to $3.50; 1110 t ards 

$1.65 to 13.75. 

('owe in and let me show 

you these samples 	Orders 

should he placed at once. 

We are also prepared to fur-

nish Engraved Wedding Sta-

tionery and Reception C link, 

THE STAR JOB OFFICE 
Mies Etimt Liilliland, Prop. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corset' •_'re 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-

measure Corset, It 

is guaranteed non 
rusting. !For ap-
pointment phone 
MC 

ards 

,s," at* • • 

at "all" e""n"Ried at the 	In an address 	Washin-eton before 

"'ion  station 	"link  theft  '""'"in" Inc  National Rive., and Harbors con- 
ihirty 	quarts of whisky checked to 	'on.,.. i.e.4,1O 3 ,1 .1 	II 	Eagle of 
NleA tester. rikla.. and the property of Texas un, \vim. Do You Know .11.olit 
the negro porter 	 Pork?" declared .ions spent by the 

While on visit to Dallas relative. government for waterways Improve. 
Martin Selmon of Valparaiso. Ind • 1nent.4 the past forty years have more 
died ate'xletily 	Ile arts sriz.Y1 with 
smothering spell Deceased arts seven. 
ty-slx years old 

By two automobiles colliding at 
Texarkana the wife of Or. G. If. Shull 
sustained it broken collar bone, cuts 
and bruises, and the doctor ea+ also 
badly bruised. 

At the annual meeting of the Itasca 

Remember the days when you withou 
ersistent, uncommon effort. nc stern-

were little, and plan your Jul nere,;, know the art of serving. An incarno- 

Christmas accordingly. 	 tion of energetic, thoughtful study is SERVICE  

be bestowed during the ly 
more magnificemt or monl 
the GIFT OF SERVIQ' 

itikrucLare vietten oy  the  waits tuone 

illitikag 	lerztic and knd 
bar SI was 

+IP *AN 



The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 
Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

J. F. Dyer. President. 
W. S Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

immomm. 

AMIN= 

SPECIAL SALE 
On Men  s Clothing 

We have a number of Suits which we are closing out 
at e,scepiionally low pricvs. If you are a bey r_ir a small 
man y 	o fir d baroain 	llow we quote prices on 
a fuw nu.n!)crs. 

One Lot of odd Coats 
	

SI.00 
One Lot of Three Piece Suits 

	
3.00 

One Lot of Three Piece Suits 
	

6.00 
One Lot of Three Piece Suits 

	
8.50 

We are also showing big values in the regular line of 
Men's and Boys Suits and Trousers. You can not afford 
to miss these Bargains. Don't fail to see them 

•1 

4.•••••1•111MNIONIND 

Here you have the pick cf the Season's Suits, Coats 

Dresses and Skirts at the following low prireS: 

n Ready-to-Wear Suits, Serge and 
Silk Dresses, Coats and Skirts 

Extraordinary Holiday 
Price Concessions 

1 

 . ( 71MIMMEZIMW 

though only slightly in the Dallas, first number, was impreseed with 

market. What's the matter? Boththe masthead, 	•. Tie neither birth, 

oats and peanuts are soaring, and nor wealth, nor state. but the git•up 

In eggs, butter, beef, pork and the like 

too high to eat, Please pass the 
corn bread and cotton seed gravy, 

intermixed with sorghum homemade, 
coffee is the cheapest stimulant, and 

all we can indulge in cheaper than May The Star ever shine is the wish 

"Four hisses." See', 	 of 	 uan. 

What has become of "Dottie Dim. 

circus Saturday before trades day at 
the Terminal to view the battles of 
the present, 

The Star is 29 years eh! and Uncle 
Bill is a little older. I read the 

pie,'' my sweet little sister from 

THESE are (lays of co-operation, organization, team-work. 

MAN can no legiger suceeed till alone, unhelped and unbelp-
ing—nor does he wish to. 

REAL SUCCESS now means INCREASED USEFULNESS, 

A BANK ACCOUNT will make you MORE USEFUL. 

The First National Bank of Baird 

Facts In A Nut-Shell 

The Place Where Most People Trade 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

-and•git that makes men great, 
the second number appeared an 
effusion trim -Juan-  and here we 
are yet, few can say as much. Ged 

bless Uncle Bill and the whole foree 

'Selling the Birthright' will be 
subject of the sermon at the Metho-

dist church next Sunday morning at 
11 o'clo...k. The evening service be. 
gins promptly at 7 o'clock. Sunday 

School at 1(1 a, m,, J. W. Turner, 
Superintendent. A cordial invite. 
tion is extended to all to lie present. 

MMIt 

that can be placed on a permanent 

basis and if Baird ever amounts to 
anything we must organize and get 
busy for the nee )ettr. 

There are somt•th tags tires itig that 
may within the next twelve months 

make the future of the town steure 
or mar it fer all time. 	Little as one 

may think diVit it is the most criti• 

cal time in the history of Baird, 
That there is a cencerted movement 

to move the Round House from 
Baird is unqueetiened, The people 
of Baird have heard this old story 
so often, slueiat rue, the day the 
Round House was loeuted here and 
Baird made a division poin‘ that 
our people have ceased to Hother 

about such rumors and we 'to nut 
tiebeve there is any more danger 
!no nee. re in  ferdeerly 	grit scam 

othuattlimg the knockela caul. 

I but still we must remember that 
there is no doubt a movement to 

shorten the divisions On tbe 	& 
P. and when the time comes, if it 
ever does, some of the towns having 

division points along the 'I'. & P, 
will likely suffer and what we want 
is more unity among ( ur people, 

that is we want to he able at any-
time' to fight with a united force to 

see that our interests are protected. 
This can onlj lie done by organiea-

tion and a hearty co-operation of all 
our people. 

The matter of greatest importance 
to Baird next to the railroad question 
is good roads from Baird out through 

the county. For twenty nine years 
in season and out of season TIIK 
SCAR has preached good roads and 
good schools. We have the echools 

but we have made little improve-

ment in our roads since the county 
was organized. 

Another important item is to 

secure more water. Baird has the 
best little water eyetetn in Texas but 
we want anti must have an unlimit-
ed supply of water for all purposes, 
domestic, fire, irrigation and last 

and greatest of all for railroad pur-

poses. 
If we could, would or should build 

that great reservoit over en the 
Mexia we would solve practically all 
the problems that confront us for 
all others would come around satis-
factory. 

These. are some of the problems 

that confront ue, and the manner 
in which we' solve them perhaps in 
the good year 1917 may make or 

mar the future of our town. 
We have drifed long enough: 

don't you think it is time we were 
waking up. We have a presentment 
that important events for Baird will 
happen in 1917 and we are optimis-
tic enough to believe that they will 
be for our good. This depends On 
what we do to make them good for 

Think on these things. These are 
problems that are serious, more so 
than any can realize, we fear. 

The first thing is to organize. 
Organization is what conquers the 
world, builds towns, cities, roadie, 
churches, school houses and promo-
tes commerce. 

Wake up! 

Admiral, And the Muse from Deep 	METHODIST SERVICES 

Creek and dithers, "Uncle Jimmie" 
is all that appeared last week. 

Many thanks to "Slim Jim-  for 
Caught a glimpse of Uncle .1 immie Ida kind invitation to take in the 

Monday. 
l'ncle John, the old war horse, 

was preambulating the streets of 

Cross Plains on Monday. 
Mrs, Lane, who has been visiting 

relatives at Creme Plains has ret urn• 
ed to Coleman 

Sam Carson says he will have :i 
gallons of ice.coldi water for friends 
on Xmas day. 

-Wild! Bill" Dav:dson, the effi-
cient mail carrier to Cottonwood lost 

$211.00 cash last week. Finder please 
return and be rewarded. 

"Kalitniity's ' Harpoon has moved 
to Ssn Antonio for a wider and more 
diversified field. 	Kay has the love 
of the whittle people at heart. 	A 
true friend though Iva a bitter foe, 
with a heart as big as a mule. 

President Wilson is under obliga-
tions to an Oklahoma man for his 

Thankigiving turkey and the paper 
adds: 	"T'was nice in the Okla- 
homian as the President's expenses 
have been heavy owing to several 
weddings in the family without a 
raise of salary for several years, 

By all means give him a lift. 
0; D. Morrow and family have re-

turned from the vast domains of 

Colorado where they will locate later 
on. 

The McDermett 	outfit are still 
seeding a vast acreage. 

Mrs. Ilugh McDermett took her 
sister to Coleman, Sunday, 

Frank Bryson was picking up 
calves in these parts this week at 

$25.00. good ones, I say cheap, he 
says a plenty. 

Some say sow oats now, others 
wait until January as seed is career 

and high and you might get them 
killed. 

Wheat is off at the Terminal, 

A 	friend the other (I a) asked, 

"Why du some Loans knock Baird 
so much? I do not understand 

Dead tinily, we told him. Baird hiss 

The people of this old world have 

to fight for a living and teen tight to 
prevent others taking it away from 
them after they get it. Towns are 
the same way. Baird has had some 

experience along that line. 
- — - - 

A Berlin report says the people of 

Bucharest, capital of Roumania 
greeted the German soldiers with 
loatis. No doubt there people had 

heard from Belgium and Serbia anti 
they wanted to conciliate the con-
quors at the beginning. 

We regret that the people of Cisco 
Eastland and Ranger have dniagreed 

over the road bonds and that the 
proposition maybe defeated. Cisco 
has a live bunch of road boosters 
and perhaps have 'lone more than 
any set of men along the T. & P. to 
boost good r 	Tbe thing we re. 
gret and where the people of Calla-
ban county are interested, the dis-

cord, dileagreement or whatever you 

may call'it in Esstlanii county may 
defeat the imprevement of the pro-

posed Fort Worth•El Paso Highway 
through Eastland county. If this 
road is not put in first-class 
eondition through Eastland anti f;al-
!alien ediunties the proposition fails 
and either Albany or Coleman will 
get the road. That me where Calla-
han county is interested. We know 
nothing of the disagreement among 

the good road boosters in Eastland 
county, but whatever the cause, if it 
effects the road through Eastland it 

will have a bail effect on the road 
through this county. In fact, will 
defeat the prrect in this county as 

well es Eastland county. 

PEACE PROPOSALS 
--- 

Germany has prop iced to her en-
emies to discuss peace terms with 
them. We expected something of 
the kind on the heels of the success 
of the German army in Roumania, 
because Germany alone of all the 

Waring nations is in a position to 
propose to discuss peace, and pro-
bably a few months later she would 
not be in a poeition to make such an 
offer. We hope something will come 
of the offer, but really have little 
ground tor such hope. The entente@ 
just now would not likely accept 
any terms proposed by Germany. 
They feel thet they were forced into 

war by Germany without justification 

and they say to accept any offer 
that Germany would make now 

would make germany the victor, and 
pease wader each conditions would 
I. a farce sad make Europe an 
armed camp prepared to resist fur. 

ther attaelt• from Germany. 
The whole civilized world would 

rejoize to see the war end, but we 

fear the end is far away but let us 

hope for the best. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
--- 

Baird has had several Commercial 

I tubs in the past that bloomed, 
fourieteei and perished in a day, so 
to apeak last what we need is a Com• 

worms/ ergaaisatio• of some kind  

candor and frankness in telling his 

wicked brethern to reform. On a 
certain occasion the divine was hol(1 
big forth on the sin of theft . 	Dia 

ing his remarks lie said, 	-I see he 

fore me eleven chicken thievi•s it( 
eluding Beetle Yantly. This out-
spoken statement of facie arei.sed 
the resentment of the aforesaid 

Yently who afterwards threatened 
the rninieter is WI personal violence 

'the hitters friends pursuaded the 
devine to withdraw the accusation if 
Ynntly Witold preiniee not to injure 
the minister in any way. All seem-
ed satisfactory, it being settled that 

the clergyman publicelly retract din 
Sunday his statement as to the ben-
efit) of Mt. Yently. Whereupon 
the rain.ster rising in die pulpit, 
arid • "It pea,u to me Itat a remark 

of wine in de sermon of his Sunday 
ties been (le cause of offense anti t 
derefore amends it. What 1 inten• 
tied to say and ellould have said was 

die: 	I see before we eleven chick. 
en thieves not including Rastus 1 an• 

tly. 'this was to the satisfaction of 
all concerned]. 

Vieited the Terminal Monday and 

spent a pleasant night with Jack 
Aiken anti family, and saw lots of 
people too numereus to mention. 
Everything was on the move, some 
cheat and oate and just lots of pea-
nuts on the niarket, commanded 
good prices and the sales of baled 
hay of different sorts was no secon- 

dary consideration. 	All anti ell the 

Terminal city is in the saddle big. 
Almost the entire contingent of 

the city of the Woods were at Baird 

Monday attending County Court as 
jurors, witnesses, defendents, but 
mostly defendents in the wild anti 
wooly official cases of the city anti 
money changed hands, s() we are in• 

formed, with a vengeance. Entirely 
too much law without it was better, 
and a few more stunts as recently 
pulled elf will materially damage the 

fair standing of the city and her 
government. 

Gray Powell, a former citizen, 
but now of Abilene, is visiting in 

the Terminal City. 
Our young friend Dod Price of 

the City Drug is now assisting in 
the Farmer's Natl. Bank,  

Wistsgemis••••••••••••••ww•s.•••,•.wessassoeiswieessesswessiress••••••• 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 	• 

The Place Where Most People Trade 

A GIFT SUGGESTION 
--- 

Portraits of the children, baby 

nd all, for christenatt 1911.i 	Your 

riends can buy anything you can 
give them except your photograph. 

Come at once to see 
.1, D. Dallas, Photogreptier, 

Baird, It!x. 

Work cheap, quality con@idered. 

All kinds of Country Product. in 

exchange. 
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	L 
A CHECK BOOK 

should be in the hands of every man, be he a hueiness man or 
just a householder. It is a sure record of pa) mints, and very 

often a check on expenditures, We carry many small accounts 
on our books. We extend the same courtesy to them as we do 

to the larger depositors. We shall be pleased to add your name 

to the list. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird, Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	EL Ross, V. P. 

T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

IL L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS 

Gen. W. .1. Goodman is still very 
sick at his residence between here 

and Cross Plains. It doesn't seem 
natural in passing not to see our old 
friend in his field at work as of yore 
lie is one of the beat farmers in the 
Dressy country, and in health never 
idle. May the good Lord restore 

him to health and strength, is our 
wish, 

Our efficient ComMiseioner. Hous-
ton is having the roads widened, 
graded and etherwise improved be-
tween here and Cross Plains. 

Grain is still on the around but 
growing slowly, the effect of the 
freezes. Much turning of soil in 
progress for the next crop. 

Way down in Georgia, says Senator 
Bacon, there wee a colored preacher 

noted in those parts for the ex:.leme 

S 6.00 Values for 
12.50 Values for 
15.00 Values for 
17.50 Values for 
25.00 Coats for 
30.00 Values for 

S 4.95 
9.85 
11.15 

12.95 
18.85 
21.25 

Come Early 

The jeairb *tar. 
FRIO%Y. 	15. 1916 

• at Baird, Tt,,ais. as 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Sk.lbSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1.00 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

SHOPPERS' ATiENTION 

Christmas goods are being put on 

sale this season earlier than usual 
and people are now buying pretty 

rapidly. In a short time the stock 
will be broken and you will be dia• 
appointed. Better come early. In 
addition to Top, we have a nice line 
of China Bowls, Jugs anti Cake 

Plates also some beautiful Jardiners 

52-tt Adv. and Vases. Come early. 

2-1adv 	 Chambers Bros. 

GOOD FOR CONSTIPATION- 

Mak ley 
guests 

Saturda 

WOODMEN. ATTENTION 
are visiti 

Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent 	Owing to our next meeting night 	this weel 
for constipation. They are pleasantifelling on Christmas Night, we have 
to take and mild and gentle in effect. designated Wednesday December 

For sale by ALL DEALERS, 	20tn, as our next regular meeting, 

52-4t Adv. 	
and we are desirous of having a 

igood attendance at the meeting. 
Fraternally, Red Cross Christmas Seale for 

sale at B, L. Boydstune, Adv.1.:It. 	 W. L. Bowlue, Clerk 
Baird Camp. Ni,. 50S 1v. OW, 

- 
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Mrs. Earl Phillips, of Big Spring 

, 

Mrs, M. B. Jones of Fort Worth, 
ern nt several days in Baird this 
week visiting relatives and friends. 

Mrs. Russell Harris, of Dallas, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Frank 
.lonneon. 

Mrs. 	M, Alvord, of Aoilene, 
visited her son, Frank Alvord and 
family the latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. 11'. O. Spencer and 
George Baum, of Burnt Branch, 
were in Baird, Tuesday. 

--a-
Buy a Christmas Button from the 

children of the Methodist Sunday 
School next week. 

4,04100110110 41004,00414110410041011101.411111111111411 

Chr 	Di • 
F. S. Bell. 

41 is where the real Christmas spirit reigns Daughter 
0 and son will be home for the holidays. The grand- * 

children will be there for that big dinner and we • 
0 * want to remind you that we have everything you • 

t. 

will want for that dinner. Here you can get your ar 
O Groceries, Fruits, Nuts and all kind of Fresh Meats, U 
a • and Vegetables. Prompt attention given all orders. 111  

1 • E. M. WRISTEN 	0 
Phones 4 and 26 Prompt Delivery e 

• CA 'OP • * •IF re In •41 OVIP 4 	* • 4. 	of to or of ip ie 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• *0 ap 

LOCALS • 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	
istmas 	nner 

Judge T. .1. and Mrs. Hammans, 
of Eastland, arrived a few days ago 
to spend the winter with their daugh. 
ter, Mrs. .1. 11. Terrell 

Mimes Eulalah [learn and Evelyn 
Blakley, of Belle Plains, were tbe 
guests of Miss Manche Gilliland, 
Saturday. 

Wilds Windham, W. M, of Te-
cumseh Masonic Lodge, returned 
Sunday from Waco,where be attend. 
ed the Masonic Grand 	ge. 

Holmes gives, Profit Sharing 
Cupons. Ask fcir them. 2.2t Adv. 

Bernie Richardson and family, of 
Kansas City, arrived a few (lays ago 
and will spend the holidays here. 
Mrs, Richardson and tbe children 
are visiting relaitves in Rising Star 
this week 

IS Ladies Suits, all this seasons 
styles to go at big bargains. We do 
not want to carry these suits over. 
Come see them at once. 

I -2t- ad v. 	H, Schwartz. 

See ad of T. st P. about excursion 
rates for the Christmas holidays, 
Of course you want to visit the "old 
folks at home." See local agent for 
rates. 

Commissioner's (7..iirt was in s e.s• 
sion Monday and Tuesday. Present. 
Judge W, R. Ely, Commissioners 
Kendrick, Windham, llouoten and 
Yeager. 

Key Found-Srae Office 

Mr. E. II. Nelson, who haft been 
afflicted with cancer for sometime, is 
very low and not expected to live 
but a short time. Mr. Nelson is at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs, S. E. 
Webb. 

Mrs. J. H. Rowley and daughter 
of Baird, and Mrs. Ed Rowley and 
son of San Angelo, are visitors in 
this city, the guests of Mrs. .1. A. 
Davis.-Big Springs Herald. 
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in Birthright'.  will he 
e sermon at the Meth°. 
'eat Sunday morning at 
The evening service be. 
v at 7 o'clock. Sunday 

a, m,, J. W. Turner, 
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USEFULNESS. 
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of Baird 
zed 1884. 

s, VicePresident. 
er, Asst. Cashier 
Cutbirth. 

mullmollootemenJ 

SPECIAL SALE 
On Men's Clothing 

We have a number of Suits which we are closing out 
at eaepilonally low prices. If you are a boy or a small 
man yot, z‘t.  n fird barnainE; 	ricilow we QL1te prices on 
a few numbers. 

One Lot of odd Coats 	 SI.00 
One Lot of Three Piece Suits 	3.00 
One Lot of Three Piece Suits 	- 6.00 
One Lot of Three Piece Suits 	8.50 

We are also showing big values in the regular line of 
Men's and Boys' Suits and Trousers. You can not afford 
to miss these Bargains. Don't fail to see them 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

A GIFT SUGGESTION 
1-- 

Portraits of the children, baby 
Ind all, for chrietnias 1:ilii, Your 
riends can buy anything you can 
ive them except your pletieJapb. 
Come at once to see 

.1, D. Dallius,Photoegrepher, 
Baird, Tex. 

r um in 
Work cheap, quality clidered. 

All kinds of Country P  
exchange. 

GOOD FOR CONSTIPATION 	 - 	- 
WOODMEN, ATTENTION 

Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent 	Owing to our next meeting night 
for constipation. They are pleasant falling on Christmas Night, we have 
to take and mild and gentle in effect. designated Wednesday December 

200, as our next regular meeting, For sale by ALL DEALERS, 
and we are desirous of having a 

52-41 Adv. ; good attendance at this meeting. 
Fraternally, Red Crow, Christmas Seale for 

A CHECK BOOK 
should be in the hands of every man, be he a bue, ness man or 
just a householder. It is a sure record of pay mente, and very 
often a check on expenditures. We carry many small accounts 
on our books. We extend the same courtesy to them as we do 
to the larger depositors. We shall be pleased to add your name 

to the list. 

The following have paid their 
subscription (luring the past week: 

T. A, Irvin 	 $1.00 
Ernest Gillit 	 .50 
leineford 	 1.00 
x .1. B. Cutbirth 	1.00 
C. E. Akers 	 .50 
x John Floree 	 1.00 
x .1(din Laird 	 1.00 
x John Boen 	 1.00 
x Chas. Crowley 	1.00 
A. 	Gilbreath 	 .50 
Mrs A W. Sargent 	1.00 
W. 	Spencer 	 1.00 
x Mrs, I. I). E.Idens 	1.00 
x A. G. Webb 	 1,00 
G. T. Bailin 	 1.00 
F, 	Duillap 	 Lob 
Watch the x, that means sub-

scribers have paid for THE BAIRI, 
Sten for :10 years. 

John Been, another oue of the 
Don't fah to get your CLI P)" at  old-times was in town this week. 

Holmes. 	 2.2t Adv. Three Johns together, Jolin Boers, 
John Notre and John Laird, all 30 

I:o to Schwartz for a new suit- 
years subscribers. May every one 

IS Ladies suits this seasons styles, 	, 
or our old subscribers live to reach 

to be closed out at a bargain, 1.2ta. 
at least the century mark .  

Christmas Tree 
Charley Crowley' our old time 

The Presbyterians will have their friends at Clyde was in town this 
Christmas tree on Saturday night, week looking just about as he old 
December 23.I and cordially invite r  thirty•tive years ago, Charley says 
all to use the tree for their gifts, 	, he will he SO years old in one and 

obn.el-b,talf month.s. Ma? be 	toe  
$5.00 Reward-For return (if Hall 

•esrs subscribers -to Tie v. 
Hadley 8 bicycle. 	No questions 	- ).is our elide Charles 	n 

asked 	 2.1p adv of  the  ' 
ST A R. 

Owner can get same by proving 	Uncle Tom Clark reports the birth 
Overcoat Found- New overcoat. 

property and paying for this notice, of a girl at the home of his sari, 

M, Vines, E. 2d St. Baird. 	1-1 Dan Clark just east of Potosi, last 

- - 	 Saturday night. "And I don't 
l ost a Rui all know what Dan means," said Code Pocketbook Lost- 

black pocket book containing n $5, Tom, 'dor that's seven girls in his 
bill and Rome postage stamps. Any- home now and no bo,y)l,d dLaodbaksealthikee 

confer a favor he's going to let his 
go by defunct."-Abilene Times. obnyeret;tnuarinnign: al teo wmi lel. 

1-1 t 	 Jesse (Viand 	 w-- 
Eugene Thompson, representing 

6 PER CENT MONEY 	the Southwestern Paper Company of 

- 	 'talks, made mil a STAR brief cad 
On good improved farms. Twen- this week. Ile brings us bad news, 

ty-tive years in the business, W rite told us paper was going higher on 
us what you have and tind out what January 1st. Better renew berretta 
we can do for you before you place .lanuary find as we may be compell-

ed to raise the subscription rate your loan. 
COMPERE & COMPERE. 	after that date, Paper 1.1 as advanced 

2.tf Adv. DistrictAl1bliakn,eaeg,erTs.exas, 
and a higher rate means hard luck 
in price 100 per cent since May Ist, 

for the printer. 

50 cents. See Joe Smartt, 
2-1t Adv. 	Admiral, Texas, 

Christmas trees, delivered, 25 and 

en Table Buffet, Library Teerte,- Gas 

g oF,018$,  SBAeLdE,  --D rAelsel eorf,  mc a  1;87 sKeihteohl 

Range, Commode, Lounge, Washing 
Machine, Stand, Matting, Sewing Ma-
chine, Refrigerator and other articles 
Come and see them Phone 38. 
2-1 	 W. Riddlebarger 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

• 
	Dealer 

Baird, Texas 
See me when you want to buy or 

sell anything in my line 

Mrs. Arthur Johnson went to Ft. 
Worth Tuesday tu see her brother, 
C. C. Johnson, who is rep ated se-
riously ill, 

Mrs. Elmer Walker aod little 
daughter are expected to arrive to-
day to spend the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Frank Johnson, 

SHOPPERS' ATTENTION 
-----

Christmas goods are being put on 
sale this season earlier than usual 
and people are flow buying pretty 
rapidly. In a short time the stock 
will be broken and you will be dis-
appointed. Better come early, In 
addition to Toys we have a nice line 
of China Bowls, Jugs and Cake 
Plates also some beautiful Jardiners 

52.tf Adv. and Vases. Come early. 
2-lady 	 Chambers Bros. 

sale at B. L. Boydstuns. Adv.1.::t. 	Baird camp.  WN .,,.L5. 01,io‘w‘l.ies, ,I. CwIerk 

The Home National Bank 
Baird, Texas 

T. E. Powell Caaline,. 
C. C. Sea!e, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V P. 	El. Ross, V. P. $ 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

F L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale E. L. Finley 
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HONOR ROLL TO THE CITIZENS Si TAX PAYERS 
OF BAIRD 
---

Feeling that you are intereeted in 
the New Fire Fighting apparatus. 
which has been recently installed, 
and believing that you are entitled 
to know more about it: the Baird 
Volunteer Fire Department has 
arranged to give a Public Demon-
stration ou Market Street, of the 
Wagon and Pumper Next Monday 
Evening December 1Sth., 19111 at 
2:30 o'cloek for your careful con-
sideration and approval, 

BAIRD N'OLUNTEER FIRE 
DEPARTMENT. 

By H. SCHWARTZ, 
CHIEF. 

Buy your Christmas goods from 
Holmes and alia*in the profits. 

2.2t Adv. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

A (laughter arrived Thursday of 	Dr. H. H. Ramsey and Charley 
last week to brighten the home of Stallings of Baird, Dr. Ed Rudd of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Powell of Baird. Maryneil, Bernie Richardson of Kan-
Mrs. Powell was at the home of her sac City, .lewel Ramsey of Eldorado 
parents, Mr. 	and Mrs. R. D. and Johnnie Johnson of Sonora 
Mathews in this city at the time.- spent several days on the Geo. Atli- 
Big Springs Herald. 	 I eon ranch hunting. 	They report 

!three deer and several turkeys and 
Mr. and Mre,. Felix Rains have had a line time. Dr. Ramsey who 

moved to Abilene from their ranch is a dentist lived in Sonora about 
in Callahan county. They occupy twenty years ago and while here met 
the house just vacated by Ben Peevy several old friends.-Sonora News. 
and family, at 701 Chestnut street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rains have hundreds 
of friende here who will welcome 	FOR RENT-Farm of 240 acres 

them as neo eitizens.-Abilene Re. 125 acres in cultivation, -. Vor parti-
culars tee W. T., Wheeler, Baird. I porter. 



BATTLE WITH GIANT EAGLES 
California Deer Hunters Had F•erce 

Fight Before Oegrcoming Two 
Monarchs of the Air. 

Attacked by two monster eagles 
while deer hunting in the Malibu ills- 
trti I. 	I toiler 	Kingsbury.  ,If (teeati 
Park, G. M. NV ikon, a rancher, find 
Policemen 'tarry Wright eif Sniiia , 
Monlea. fought two hiens before they 
were able to kill the birds, writes 
Liis Angeles cerresponilent. 

Shrieklug timi seretiming, the engl..s 
tore nt the 111..11 with their chtes, tear- 

and indicting 	!tests wound on Kings.! I 
In: Wright's clothing in many places. I  , 

bury's right shoulder. 
The tight began with only one of the 

birds. The men were hunting on the. 
NVIlliatiis ranch eith t,vu dogs. Sud-
denly at huge eagle swooned down and 
grabbed one of the dogs. It circled 
'Al feet in the air with the, dog ill Its 
talons before the men could tire. The 
first shot missed, but the ses..ind shot 
from Kingsliury's gun brought the 
bird de 

As the three men rushed forward the 
elighe dropped the dog :mil struck out 
at Wright, screaming all the while. 
Its screams brought its mute, the lat-
ter making an attack on Kingsbury 
and stalking its talons into his shoul-
der. 

Williams sing and killed the bird 
that WW1 fighting with Wright and 
then the two rushed the remaining 
eugle. It started to fly 'may mid then 
came back. The 1111 . 11 began shooting 

at it, driving it a little farther away 
web each shut. For four mile,: they 
chased the bird before nosily kWh.: 
It. 
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A 	Daily ail! Sunday Newspaper for $3.65. 

A PENNY A DAY 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! 

T'ith the exception of black Ink, all raw materials used In many-
fa' :i. .• ,f a newspaper have athanced In cost daring the past twelve 

ha oppioximately 100 per cent. This means that It will cost your 
punliwier practicahy doublo to supply ycu with a newspaper the comma year. 

Uneler rtress of then unusual conditions, The Star-Telegram has 
o:Teci to increa: o its "Bargain Days" rate front $3.25 to $3.65. An 

4.1e 	'ear (3 1-3c per month) or 12 per cent. Boned on the 

eittrente 1nerctse innre.s.iction cost of 100 per cent, under 
tl.o divi.,ion of added exf :.,I120 will be as follows: 

eNpense to The Star-Telegram 	 813';'0 
T;icrea3ccf. expeme to The Reader 	 127o 

••, 	 inenrs that after "Bargalp Days" the regular rat, of 
atriefly enforced. 'We have battered the price 

• oral r to i tort our Annual Subscription Cheap 
• . 	'..as been In effect since the establishment of The 

.. • 	rezces rave thin $2.11, by ordering before Bargain 
s 	 edvanta,;e r f the r.r.5 rate. 
l'i.e 	s'incierd of Tits Stnr-Telegr,m will be maintained as len; 
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JACKS 
and 

Jennetts 

I have 15 head of 
fine- registered jacks 
of ley Own raising. 
for immediate sale. 
I also have 25 heart 
of Jeanette to trade 
for good land. 

INTERESTING AND IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION PERTAINING 

TO THE FORT WORTH- 
EL PASO HIGHWAY 

.1 great deal of interest is being 
manifested along the line of the 
above highway, and many people, 
who are not acquainted with it's in 

ception, are anxious for information 

relative to it. 
The meeting at Midland on Sept-

ember 2eth for the purpose of or-
ganizing an association citizens 
along the line for its promotion. 

was attended by some five hundred 
people, who were enthusiastic as to 
the benefits to be derived from the 
highway and the possibility eif its 

construction. The idea of this 
meeting orginated with Judge 

Adrian Pool, County Judge and a 
public spirited citizen of El Paso 
County. Judge Pool has been in 

attendance upon the annual meeting 
of the Texas Good Roads Association 
at San Antonio, and being an ardent 
good roads supporter, always look-
ing to the interest of El Paso, he 

became impressed with the possi-
bilities of this road between Fort 
Worth and El Pus.', Before re. 
turning home be visited Dallas and 
Fort Worth, and then stopped at 
the principal towns along the line, 
arousing interest and enthusiasm in 
the project, Judge Pool attended 
the meting at Midland, and though 
urged to act as president of the 
organization, he would not allow his 

name to be introduced. being more 
Interested in the successful cow_ 
pletion of the road than in further 

personol publicity in the matter. 

None of this money will be psis' 

to ..professional'' highway pro. 
!rioters, but only to those identified 

This is a wave of interests 
citizens in a worthy projeet, 
should and will have the suppoi 
of all of our progressive citizens. 

NOTICE 
--- 

We. wish to inform our patron• 

and the public in general that th. 

Royal Picture Show now begins 
promptly at 7 o'clock p. m, 
1-4t Adv. 	C. J. Redwine, Mgr. 

The first trial iif Jelin Pitch's pion-
eer sidewheel steambeat was made un 
the Debin:ire August 22. 17si7. antici-
pating Pulton's Clorment by 20 yearn. 
l-'itch was nth:oho of Centtecticut ;lad 
prior to building his sientitliont hail 

n n artiee•er In tie- military sery- 
Ice 	the Ttet. ,11:11.ift, 11 surveyor 

:,e1 a timittifitetiaer of 
,!:•eve In Trenton. In 17S  ti he coin- 
nienced 	en hie first stenialeiat, 
tif;er eepertmeniite: with a skiff pro-
pelled by st,:.m. This pioneer ernft 

Coe.' with :in 	of 12-Inch 
cylinaer. nut! tlioneh ei... hunt did nut 
nt:nin 	itt spa...) to answer the 
purpeee 0: n inicki.t. the trial proved 
es.nelusively flit- efficiency of steam It s 
a motive ;enter for vessels. lu 17ss 
Pitch }milt 11 second 111.111111a.:11, whir, 

st.V1.1111 
1:11r1i11;.:t..11 tit the rate 

of four miles an hour. lit 17;00 a third 
craft en.; built and wits run us a pas-
seltzer craft on the Inquware, making 
during tin- season more than 2,1510 
mile:: at an average speed cif seven 
and one-half miles an hour. Although 
John Fitch scored the first practice' 
succee, in strain navigation, lie was a 
failure ft.:mei:illy, and In roe he com-
mitted suicide at Barilstiovii, Ky. 

He Surely Had. 
William .1. Bryan was expected In 

St. Paul the ether tiny. lie didn't come, 
but that Is itteither story. 

A reporter and a photographer, bent 
on overeoming the commener's well 
known aversion to talking or having 
1113 picture taken, were seeking hint 
aboard a train just arrived at the 
Union station. 

They approached a dusky 
broom wielder find inquired 

was 
"Shush 114. ia. Willi he comes no, 

Heidi, Mr. Bryan, ireninten wishes I 
see you." 

Neither the shiny top rim. the curly 
61.1elocks of %Villiatii .1. were in sic),'  
and the inquisitivt• pair wailed titiw 
timelier son of Africa approached toil 
said: 

"Ah's Mistith Bryan. What can I do 
fonh you, stilt?" 

"Not a thing. But, gosh! How you 
have changed, Mr. Bryan," said the 
photographer us he hastened down the 
steps with his companion.-St. Paul 
Pioneer Press, 

Work and Play. 
South Anierielins have not yet 

learned that play Is US necessary 
the child as is work. "A sound mind 
in ii sound body" has not been stressed 
to the people of that continent as It 
has to those of North America. They 
think that time spent In play Is time 
lost-and they frown upon it. "The 
parents wish to keep their children 
poring user their books, and believe 
that recreation Interferes with their In-
tellectual development," wild a mem-
ber of the national committee on phy-
sical education of Uruguay recently. 
It Is only In recent years that the 'we-
pte of the United States have realized 
that children must be taught to piny 
just art they must he taught to think. 
There are yet aiming us souse who 
think that money spent on playgrounds 
and on Instructors Is motel* lest-but 
we are grndually learning; and the 
South American will learn, too.-Hous-
tea Poet. 
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BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut :i5e. Shampoo 35c, 
Massage 35c. Singeing 37)1.. 
Shave 15c, Beth 251., 

Tcnies 15c and ne• 
i We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday; 

ant returns Saturday. 
Pcme Steam Laundry Ft. Worth 

• 411.•••elle le*. ONO a•ePelh ** 	  

Globe Cafe 
Iirr, Prep 

Opcn Day and Night. 
Regular Meals 35c. Your 

Patronage Solicited 

Have your eyes properly fitted by 
Walker. the Optician with Holmes 
Drug Cc 

	

NO 	LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS C 

Pao Law On "NEW HOME" an.? s 

• hte se.•et at Ow 1, r 	 ehmitt• 
repair e,pep{e 	•ro., AVOrk1211n 	enj 

Quality 01 stetre,..I insu-re 	 .envies 9 

Mum cast. Nam .-n )14,114 the NEW HO 
WARRANTED FOR ALL 111 

Knee 11 thr wnrld 1.Vrr lot superior  .silos pu 
t • IA ntn!, to y ,,tier lama 

THE NEW HOME 8E111140 MACHINE CO.,ORANSE 
FOP •111.1 •• 

B.  L.  Boydstu 
El Mate will help your feel 

19-0 	 Holm 

	

If ..). ,11 ate s. 	end said to get well, come  to  the 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

the quickest anti sunset place to get relict .  Here you can get Med. 
ical or Sureirel Trustim•nt, Static Electric Treatment, Galvanic 
E'ectric Treatment, Flambe Electric 'Treatment, X-Itay Treatment, 
Ozone Trentreent, Ciirtion Dioxide Treatment, pry tint Air Baths, 
as good as you can get in America: Electric Bailin, Mineral Baths, 
Cold or Hot Baths, and the beet mineral water in the South free to 
Olin patients, Also, Suggestive Therepautic Treatments, Osteopa-
thy Treatments, Nino :lent. Treatments, Chiropractic Treatments, 
end Massage Treatniunte. You can get any or all the above treat-
ments, as prescribed by one of the heat Physicians and Surgeons in 
the State, at the email expense of only $3.00 per day, including 
board and lodging. 

The following are some of the diseases we treat succesefully: 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, either Acute, Chronic, Muscular, or Arti. 
cular: Lumbago, Sciatica, Liver Trouble, Kleine% and Wields Dis-
ease, Dropsy, Appendicitie, Caterrh, Eczema, Constipation, Iniii-

'gestion, Gall Stone, Nerviium Pre stration, Asthma, Hey Fever, 
Piles, 1111011re, Lung Trouble, Saint Vitu'm Dance, Deafness, Sore 
Eyes and all troubles peculiar to the female, by coneervative and 
non•operative measures. 

We also accept cases of Pneumonia. Typhoid Fever, and Confinement. 
For Further Information Write 

F. McCARTY. M. D.. cr PROF. ,I. H. SURLES, 
Putnam, Texas 

•••••• ••••• •••11./.. .411010. 	•••••.- 	••••••• 	 :pkg. 

"JOE BAILEY- 
Winner of First Premium at Texas State Fair, 1916 

W. T. WHEELER. Baird. Texas 

The meeting was largely attended 

by members of the court from toeir 
respective counties, who, with one 
exception, Wedged this support. 
At this time, Nov. 25th, compar-
atively few of these pledgee have 

been redeemed, but the counties are 
falling into line, and the manage. 
merit of the association hopes to 

secure sufficient funds to carry on 
the work, An engineer will he 
secured to lay out this highway. and 

give to the county commissioners 
and the local citizens along the line 
information as to the cost and the 
hest way to proceed with the 
work. A secretary will he employed 

for at least part of his time during 
the year to look after the interest of 
the highs ay. With the creation of 

a state highway commission, to 

which the Drainer:Ow Party is 
pledged in its State Platform, there 
will be available for the Federal 
Goverment several million dollars to 
he spent on the state and national 
hsghways of Texas. There will 

• also he state funds to be spent on 

state highways to be located by the 

1
State Highway Commission. To 

get the Fort Worth" El Paso High. 
way: designated as a state and 
national highway and to secure the 
fund. to which it is entitled, it will 
he necessary to give facts and 

figures as to why this should be 
done, and petitions and committees 
will have- to go before our State 

Highway Commission, and possibly 
other important holies, showing the 
amount of work performed and the 

interest and intention of the local 
people in future work. To help 
keep the local people aroused in the 
work. a news column will be main-

He has never asked for, or received. tamped in twenty four papers along 
a cent from the treasury of the the line to keep the people- informed 
association tor his expenses mimed ! 

from week to week of :he progres, 
or time spent on the work. 

of the work. As each county com. 
The officers elected at this meet- pieces it 

unit 	of the highway. 
ing were as follows: .Judge S. A. I 'celebrations will be held and partiei 
Penis, of Big Springs, President, pitted in by visitors from adjoinim. 
also authorized to act as Treasurer:! 

counties. These are but a few of 
Judge .1. C. Hunter, of Van Horn, I the many things ahead to  do, ant 

. Pres. of Zone Ni .  1, running 
are of sufficient importance t. 

from El Paso to the Pecos River: ,  
warrant the closest co-operation of 

M. F. Burns, of Midland. V. Pres. 
I  the counties along the line. 

of Zone No. 2, running from the 
All funds received and expendee 

Pecos River to the west line of I 	he strictly will 	 II 	accounted for, ano 
Mitchell County. .Judge C. 11. 1the Director of each county will re 
Earnest, V. Pres. of Zone No, 3, I 

ceive regular statements in regard 
running 	from 	the west line of 

to this. 
Mitchell County to the east lines of 
Callahan and Eastland Counties, 

and Dr. J. IL Eastland, of Mineral 
Wells, V. Pres. of Zone No. 4. 

and engaged in the regular work 
running from the last named point 

the 
 

on into Fort 	orth. 	
. B. Star, the associations who, 	as he-for 

W W 
mentioned, are men identified witi 

of Midland was elected es Secretary. West Texss. 
In addition to this, there was elected 
a Director for each county . the 
director for Callahan County, being 
Judge B. L. Russel. All of these 
men have been identified with West 
Texas for many years, and their 

principal financial interest are along 
the Highway. 

It was suggested at this meeting, 
to meet the expenses of the assoc-

iation by having each county appro_ 
priate through their Commissioners 
court t25.00 per month for a year. 

E. C. Fulton's 

Connecticut Man Built Steamboat 
Twenty Years Before Fulton* 

Launched the Clermont. Subscriptions for the Star-Teiegra 
taken at THE STAR office 
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BAIRD AU FOMOBILE COMPANY 
HARRY BERRY, Manager 

Quality runs through the 
7 pasF,enger C.-30 Chalmers 
like a vein of Gold in a 
Mine. That is the one 
son for its supreme abil: • 
in action. 

The price is very low on 
this car---$1280 until No-
vember 30. After that 
$1350. 

Ail prices 1. o. b. Detroit 
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Here is a Splendid Offer  
We have secured for distribution to our Yearly Sub-
scribers an up-to-date Two-sheet Wail Map Showing 

TEXAS AND MEXICO 
The Hanger measures 26x36 inches; shows Texas in complete. up-to-the-minute-form 
The established Autc Li.lt,3 aro ntiown in a separate, color. A ccmplete index of P.11 

towns on the back. The Governors of Texas in fine half-tone form appears around 
the margin. The Map of Mexico is very up-to-date: shows each of the Prvinces in 
colors, and a lot of interesting half-tone cuts of the 'ioad:ng Mexican Officials 
Mexico is the center of interest today and you will find this Map of ininvense interest. 

We are oJering this map to old as well as new subscribers as follows: for 
$1.50 you secure the Map and one paid-up subscription for one year to THE 
BAIRD STAR. This offer is made to YEARLY Subscribers only Any year-
ly subscriber who has already paid their subscription can get the Map by the 
payment of 50c additional Make arrangements for Maps before they arc all 
gone. Remember you get THE STAR one year and the Maps for 

$1.50 

THE STAR. Baird. Texas 
	 ••••••••••••=11•1•11MIND.W.M.1111111,•=1111 
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wn.. ..e.lroyed Saturday girl in tt innetica, Iu , cost so per 
with a XI, l,c the Seattle police depart• smack. That was the price set by Jus• 
went tor alleged violation of the pro tice Carlton Prouty in the ease 

hillition law. John F. Savage, pro• Miss Catherine Itorre vs. Ray Bur 
pri,:oi.of the hotel. said potholer had Kett Lattor said It was worth the 
taeen soid in the hotel since the prola money 
oition law became effe.sctive. 

POINT BANK OFFICIAL FIRED UPON 
	

Confession Made. 

EY MASKED BANDIT 
	

The body of Frank NieLeauren of 

veying the currency along a business 

street in daylight. 	. 
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N 	11111 in nit ps....utes 	..1 timid 

i'"""" "1.1,"  " V., I doctor. d two of my chiiiire 	
4t A v 

n 
.1 V. Iiiiti:and 

suffering from colds with Chamber- " 

Ctittgll Remedy and found 

it just as reprinted in every way 	 SUSSURP 110 N 

It promptly checked their coughing  istifiselivion to his ernes 
and cured their colds quicker than im 	 I  will Its 

anything I ever used." 	 paper tee compeked o 	.01 	 
For sale by Alel. DEALER; 

ow' Aar. its E Itil'l end 
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il Thornton, where ho gave particulars 41'. a' 5)11'•4**0' CIO ia ill 41741' ttf'24110“11142a.a.irelleibe4/0  

	

"r, 	Glass sat, .1r. 1%3 ,  wri'ing when 9 	

Ill before his death, happening in six a 

M ado 	to 	Measure i WELL MAUL: ACME: SLATS I. "r. ., 1 

	

f 	masked white man who WO,' a gray 
0 

overcoat and was small of stature or. C.'. 

Quality rims through the 
7 passenger 6-30 Chalmers 
like a vein of Gold in a 
Mine. That is the one rea-
son for its supreme ability 
in action. 

The price is very low on 
this car---$1280 until No-
vember 30. After that 
$1350. 

Ail prices 1. o. b. Detroit 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing, Etc. 

04111**••04110411•000001111100001/00400: 

45,003 Sunday 
AM 

Five acres in N 	 iir.12 and 

one half acres to cultivat toe, three 

room bowie, located on main gets 

Steele Money from Wagon. 
A robber threw pepper In the eyes 

of an armed guard at Los Angeles 
Taylor, Tex., was exhtimed. About 

COUGH MELIILINE FOR CE:LUREN. 	
and took $20,000 from a wagon con- 

-- 
Mrs. Hugh Cook, 	 N 

Y., sap,: "About 	'ears 	 All i'""""'2 	
15111• 

line. A bargain. 
51.3tp. Adv. See N 
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, 	 PASTURE PW, rzu 	 twenty-live fractures were found on the 

EXPRES SOME HOURS AFTER 

Clarence Glass What. Alone an O., 

emotion Cormnand•ci to Give Up 

Cash. Does So and Buliots Fired 

Into His Body. 

Clarenee A. Glass, cashier of layer's 

State bank of Point, Rains county, 

Tex., was fatally shot and the hank 

robbed of t243 in quarter. and nickel 
by a masked inan. who entered the in• 

stitution while Glass was engaged in 
writing letters. 

After being shot through the head 
and shoulders from the back Was: 
crawled on his hands and knees over 

.1(.11. Barry McBride confessed that 

he hit MeLauren several times nu the 
head with a gun barrel before setting 

Iris body on tire and running his car 

off an embankment. 

New British Cabinet. 

Lloyd-George, the new British prime 

minister, announces the following war 

cabinet: ford Milner, Earl Curzon, 

Andrew !lunar Law, Arthur Bender 

son and himself. 	Lloyd-George has 

more power than any predeace.sor. 

Six Dollars Per Kiss. 
To kiss who was called the prettiest 

Hester Re-Elected. 

Colonel II G Rester, whom many 
regard as the greatest cotton statisti• 
chin and cotton authority in the world, 
has been re-elected secretary and sue 
perintendent of the New (Means cos 

ton exthange 

Company Withdraws. 

The S'asnisity 	 of America 
with general oflices in New York. has 

withdrawn from Texas This adios 

follows a controversy with the New 

York insurance department. 

BAIRD AU TOMOBILE COMPANY 

HARRY BERRY, Manager 

0,1 

	limplowne.s. maw sow 
	.idessiseseesevddsmsedates 

I 	tiered him to thrown un his hands. Fin 
;;eve him a leis containing small 
coins ilo sus commanded to open 
the safe and informed the robber it 

I had a thin. lock anal could not bo 

(Toned until s o'clock next morning. 
lie said the bandit then ordered hits 

to turn around and shot him three 
times. The 1.0116Pr fled. 

Glass was thirty years old. His wife 
was visiting her father, R. P. Etter, al 
Lone Oak. She was telephoned and 

reached her husband before he died. 

Stilig PROTEST TO GERMANY 
SEN 1 BY MIS COUNTRY RELATIVE TO 

BELGIAN DEPORTATION. 
A note to Germany protesting IC 

Vita government in regard to the de. 
pOrtation of Belgians for forced labot 

as contrary to all precedents and the 

humane principles of humane prat, 

lice was made known by the state de-
partment. 

The note was cabled to Charge Grew 

at Berlin Nos:. 21f. the day Ainbassa• 

dor Gerard discussed the subject witt 

President Wilson, with instruction-

that he read it to the tierniau elian 
cello!. personally. In making it public 
the state departme:nt announced that 
the interview had taken pluee,but said 
nothing about results. Charge Grew 
was informed that the policy had been 

' adopted as a military necessity and 

that Germany regarded it as legal. 

Some Smashing,. 

Fixtures and furnishings valued at 
$40,00U in a secalled liar room and 
dining room of the Hotel Cecil, Scat• 

a 

a 

a 

a • 
We are showing a beautiful assortment of scrg-

cs, worsteds, cashmers and cheviots for winter 

suits. Fitting and workmanship guaranteed. 
Come in and sec our display. 

An up-to-date Steam Press has recently been 
added to our equipment. Old suits made to look 
like new. All kinds of repair work, cleaning and 
pressing promptly done. I appreciate your pat-
ronage and give careful attention to all work. 

A Suit made to your measure is made accord-

ing to your own measurements. There is no alter-

ing that is always sure to leave some tell-tale ev-
idence. Every part of thc garment is cut to fit 
you only, therefore the fitted garmeal seems to 

be actually a part of you. 

Cleaning and Pressing 

Newest Patterns 
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